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$tricMtmb St Sgmons,
Architects.

II and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto St.
TORONTO.

WALTHB B. STBIODiAND WILLIAM L SYMONS’

'r^cTwindeyer,
abchitelt. * ,

B O. WINDHYBB, I ttonada Permanent Ororob work » BpedÏÏkr. I Bldg*. Toronto

Arthur R. Denison.
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

OTFIOBS :

North of Scotland Chambers,
Nos. 18 A 20 KINO ST. W., Toronto.

Telephone No. 1490.

WANTED

Ber. James Gem meek, LL.D., newly oome 
bom BeotiADd, wlU undertake temporary or per- 
mènent elerieal work In toe dioceses within the

ODUHO. SMSSytr1
Toronto.references.

WANTED ON THE 1ST OCTOBER.

A Curate, unmarried man, in Prleat ■ Orders, 
of sound Church principles, but no Party man. 
A knowledge of Church music desirable. Apply 
to the Yen. Arehdeaeou Wilson,

Grafton.

wANTED Loonm Tenons Priest from
October to January. _____

■Apply P. O Box 924, 
GANONOQUB.

H. SIMFSOIST,

VENTRILOQUIST,
With four very tunny wooden talking figures, 
famishes muon amusement for Church and 
Sunday School entertainments. For particulars 
apply to
Room 15, 9* Adelaide Street, Eas‘, 

TORONTO

ASK YOUR GROCER FOB THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS I

PURE TTsTTYT A TsT TEAS
Direct from their Estates in Assam.

TEA IN PERFECTION 
From the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cap. 

In its Native Paris/.
Untampered With.

Observe our Trade Mark

“MON'SOON'”
on every Packet and Canister.

Pbiobs 40, 60 and 60 oente.
1

STEEL, HAYTBRft Co.,
11 and 18 Front St. R., Toronto. 

Oalcutta Firm, . Octavius 8ted ê Ov

Is essential in the selection 
and arrangement of Wall 
Papers. Without it the best 
designs and the best colour
ings are ineffective. The 
wall must suit the room—the 
frieze must help the wall—the 
ceiling must be a fitting crown 
to the whole. Our Stock of

WALL PAPERS
Is selected with the greatest 
care, and in our cheapest 
grades we show tasteful ar
rangements of design and 
colour.

Elliott & Son,
94 & 96 Bay St.

Fenwick & Sclater,
44 Fondling St„ Montreal.

AGBNTS FOB DOMINION :

John Warner & Sons
Bell Founders to Her Majesty.

Schools cannot do bettor toan to use Song Man-
---------- *■1 (90c.; *3. do*.)

Book 3, (6O0.;

CHURCH CHIMES.

Bells of any size, note, or weight 
Prices, &c., on application.

- C. P. LENNOX, -
—i DENTIST i—

Yongk StRrrt Arcade, Toronto,

la using toe new process of filling and crowning 
with porcelain.

This is toe moat beautiful and durable filling
kNomuri^t£Ime2uto No
pi. All other operations skilfully done.

-;o:-
Telephone No. 1846.,

The Largest, Most Complete, and Best 
Selected Stock of

-GAS FIXTURES
li JA.I/i 11 —AND—
J/l

^==Gas Globes
To be found in the Dominion for this 

season's trade at

B. H. LEAK’S,
19 ana 21 Richmond St. W., Toronto"

Jackets and Mantles.

Large early delivery. Splendid value 
in Jersey jackets and handnnme long 
fall and winter cloaks. Oar Dress and 
Mantle Making Departments start again 
this week. Don't leave your mantle 
order until the rush comes. Elegant 
assortment in Dress Goods, opening 
daily.

212 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

F°R CALENDARS OF BISHOP'S
COLLEGE AND BISHOP’S COLLEGE 

SCHOOL, LBNNOXVILLE, P Q.
Apply to toe Rev. Tfaoe. Adame, D.O.L., Prin 

deal ana Rector.

.A —THE—

WORLD OF MUSIC
hae a prominent centre at toe publishing hones 
of Oliver Ditoon Company.
For Singing Claseee they offer Bong Harmony, a 

thoroughly good book by L. O. Emerson. US 
pages, 126 tunes and songs, and toe Elements. 
(60c. ; $6. do*.)

For Choir* and Singing Claeses, Jehovah’s Praise, 
bv L. O. 'Emerson. A grand gool book, with 
920 pages, 146 Hymn Tunes, 70 Anthems, 
Motets, and Chants, and 70 Bongs and Glees. 
($1.; 99. do*.)

n, a

Mason’s \

8ERV1CE8 OF Tl
Complete

— 688 HYMfl|fl8.
San. Boyal, 32mo„ cloth.....
Medium, 92mo., doth......:...
Medium. 32mo„ thin paper 
Crown, 8vo., with tunes, eli

* --- 1J B. Olougher. BookeeBD and Stationer
161 King Street WeMwmtto

ual, by L. O. Emerson, Book 1, (30c. 
Book 2, 40c.; $4R0dos ); and P"1 
$4^0 do*.)

end High Schools use largelyjmchUUUW10B ISUU UIHU MV»*»*»»

books as Song Greeting or Bong 
(each 60e.; 96. dos.)

uony,

Kindergarten Teachers use mme and moro our 
beautiful Kindergarten Chimes, (91 25), or 
our Songs and Games for Little Ones, (92.) 

Any book mailed for retail price.

Oliver Ditson Company,
zBoaroisr.

o. H. DiTBoa * Co., 867 Broadway, New Tore

MISS DALTON
878 Yomqb Street, Toronto.

ah the Season's Goods now on view.
Wlllnerv, Drew

and Mantle Making.
The latest, Parisian, London, and New York 

Styles.
________

HE MUSICAL JOURNAL
A SO-FAO* FAISB.

Published monthly. Fifty eetiepwyeer.
Bditod hyMr»._ Ro^ York, Organic of

l Press, a»
loo. *

G^JENEBAL GROCERIES.

NEW Raisins, New Currants.

ft BLACKWELL’S
AW tiree* Gigs Rues 

m lb. Bottles.
FLAO

Gentlemen’s Hats.
FALL STYLES, 1889.

W. St D. DINEEN
show to-day the greater portion of 
all their Importation of MEN’S, 
BOY’S AND CHILDREN’S 
HATS, Tress, Heath, and Christy 
English Hats, and Dunlap’s, New 
York all on view to-day at

Cer, King md Yoige Sit.,
OUT TO DAT,

THE COMPLETE NEW EDITION

- HYMNS -
ANCIENT AND MODERN,

4 1
For Use in '

CHURCH,

PMeeeeee#e#ees#eee# W»4 
.•••••eeeeeee»e»eeee flOfte

doth... 18s. 
.........76o.

RECENT BOOKS.

The Ministry of the Christian 
Church. By Charles Gore,
M.A., Second and cheaper pdi-
tion.......... ..................................••1® 26

The Beat Mode of Working a Pariah.
By John F. Spalding, S.T.D.,
Bishop of Colorado............ ••••• 1 10

The First and Second Epistles to 
the Corinthians, with notes cri
tical and practical. By the
Rev. M.T. Sadler................... . 2 26

Evangelistic Work in Principle and 
Practice. By Arthur T. Pier-
son, DD..................................... 1 00

The Faith of the Gospel. A Manual 
of Christian Doctrine. By 
Arthur J. Mason, B.D., Second
edition.........................................  1 66

The Spiritual Life and other ser- 
mons. By Rev. J. E. O. Welldore,
M.A., Head Master of Harrow

* • e#-ee#eeeaeeeeeeeeeee * Wf

The Epistle to the Hebrews in " 
with Appendix. By]1 Mrs. Bv* Row York, Orgameiei ; **"•

Grace Church, Toronto. enO Kendall......................
or the Choir, Musical Society ud The Light of Life. Sonnons preached 

Bandroom. on varions oooasftmw. By W. J.
CULATION OVIS 40*0. ___ U.» T.jttla fluoil Btoi-

a 60

2S >

oront0* -      -----Meting. Mode through the operation of natural
forces. ByLawrenoe Oliphant.

» »

Row sell St Hutchison
TORONTO.

by JUL
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DOMINION CHURCHMAN ISept. 1», 1888,

Elias Rogers St THE PRIOR ADVERTISINGDominion Line
(limited).

Newspaper^ and~ ... 

Magazine Advertis

190 YONGH BTBRBT, TORONTO 
Corner Adelaide St..

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
CABIN RATES from MONTREAL OB QUEBEC 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
FronpMMtrmL^^Vrcui Quebec

Sarnia........ Thur. Sept 19th. Thor. Sep^mh
♦Oregon..... Wed. Sept. 96th. Thur. Sept 96th- op-itatie,

Advertisements written .n,

S3
Vrruina...........niUL UOMW** — « ■ «ntt.
• Vanoocver.Wed Oet 16th. Thur. Oct 17th. 

Bristol servies from Avonmouth Dock-
“SSJ” "r MoMtr1 tiir‘ Kti’S» EUROPE !

All lines to or from England. Ireland, and Boot
land, and the continent of Europe.

VERY LOW RATI8. -4EJ
Write or call before looking elsewhere.
A. K. BSIWILL, Tick.i Agent,

MONTREAL

8t„ 793evening.
Montreal or Quebec to Liver- 
ME according to eteamesand 
U with equal saloon mtvi- 
SFsaO, to Liverpool or Ola»- 
I to Liverpool, Londonderry, 
a, Glasgow or Belfast
[Shave Saloon, State-rooms 
citing-room and Bath-rooms, 
nt iittle motion is felt and

HOMŒOPATHIO PHASMiOT196 St James Street,
PA. Special rates to clergymen and their 

wives.
sept in stock PureCHITTENDEN massse*TAKE Af*|CK-ME-UP'v C0tiU>

tea. BooksONCE A. WF.EK, & CORNISH SSS&Sa&J&fi»nor Sheep. The rooms S&rlfig♦The aocemodatioo for Beooro Cam» on them
(Snoeesaore to l- J. COOPER),

Manntaeturere of
COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS,

Importers of
MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOl 

SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.
Olerleal Collars fte. In Stock and to Ordr SÊXîZr*' 

toe TORSI ST., TORONTO.

is exceptionally good, and D. L. THOMPSON P**rm#i*The * Vancouver • is lighted tiaoughout with

Apply to O. B. Gsowsn, Jr., M King Bt B.
or so G. W. TORRANCE,

18 Front Street West Toronto “ PICK-ME-UP "
HORSE POWDERS

Have cured many thousand cases. Cure 
htpe'— *-r the Beet physiciens. From I 
rapidly disappear, and in tea dan at la, 
----- U:=3 are removed. Send fcr Skt
isib^TENumieaa
\™'iSL*&£?Esn:&ïg,

wm

LONG BRANCH Upwards of a quarter of a century them pow
ders have been specially prepared for geWng 
horses rapidly into condition for sale, or thorn 
who like so me some lire end go m the *«1™*!. 
they drive; and cannot be equalled for purifying 
tlie blood, thereby

PriTinttag id Manner if Nstius.
TESTIMONIALS-

' . _ , Hillhtjbst, Que., Nov. 6,1886. 
Dr. J. Barton, V.8- Lennox villa.

Dhab Bib,—I take pleasure in stating that I 
have found your " Pick-Me-Up" Hone Powders 
very beneficial. Slum they have keen in use my 
horses have been in better health and condition 
than ever before, the wet season just peel having 
been a particularly trying one. Tours truly,

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS — PER
and 25c. D0ZEN

CUFFS PIECES.

STEAWER

QUEER OF THE ISLES.
Leaves Toronto—7 a.m., 10 ami., 9 p m., 6 p.m.* 
Leaves Long Branch- 8 a m., 11 am , 3 p m., 6 

p.m., 7 p.m. Re torn fare 95c.
Good Family Hotel, (European plan). Booms 

at graduated prioea. Book tickets (far boat) at
reduced rates. 
Moonlight» arrai 

Telephone. 1'
6 York Street (9nd door north of King),

t Wharf, at 7.30 ajn., and 
urn. by the

PALACE STEAMER

Empress of India,
For 86. Catharines,

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York, eto.

Daily from
M. H. Ooohbah»,

^ „„ , Shebbbood,Nov.6, 1888.
Dr. Barton, V.8., Lennoxville.

** need your “Piek-Me-Ui
i past four years with ti

Is the most reliable substitute known hr 
mothafn milk. Its superiority to other pnpera- 
tions root» on the crucial test at 30 yean experi
ence throughout Great Britain and the United 
States. It is also a sustaining, strengthenins 
diet for Invalids. Nutritious, easily aigMtêd, 
and acceptable to the most irritable or delleete 
stomach. Four sisee, 38c., up.

Bond stamp for “Healthful Hints," a vsluble 
A OO, Palmer Me*.

Dub
Hone t________ ___ _____________ _____.....
best^of ^results, I eannot speak'too highly of

Yonra very truly, ' "c.H.^tohhT
Sample packet mailed free for Owe Dollar, 

sufficient for one hone. Address.

THE RAPAREE PAPER COMPANY
them. They are the best powders I ever used. NAPANEE, ONT.

—-Mahuvaotubibi or Nos. 9 in 8—
While Colored A Toned Printing Papers

Newt é Colored Papert a Specialty, 
Westons Agener - 119 Bay It., Tereate 

GEO. F. OHALLEB, AOUT.
SWThe Doran» OWMUtt la printed on 

onr paper.

pamphlet to WOOLRIOHSpecial Low Bates to Sunday School Fxcur

VICTORIA HOME FOR THE AGED.
4 Lakeview Ave., ToRONm

tar Tenu sa ApplieatieiL

Sacramental Wines
Pelee Island Vineyarhs.Niagara River Line

Chicora & Cibola
Pelee Island, Lake Erie

Confederation %ife
FOUR TRIPS DAILY.

Cibola leaves Toronto, 7 am. and 9 pan. 
Chicora “ “11 aan. and iu pan.

For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with New

TORONTO.

$3,500,000 ASSETS.OVER
York Central and MIchi 
Falls, Buffalo, New Tori 
and all information as to 
a* principal offices.

in Central trains for 
Boston, eto. Tickets 

rain connections, eto.,
JOHN FOY. AND CAPITAL

. K. MACDONALD, 
Managing Director.

JUST PUBLISHED W. O. MACDONALD, 
Actuary.

BIB W. P. HOWLAND, 
President.

/N 1 Afor J.S.Hamilton & Co. BEAUTIFUL SPRING GOODS
IN ALL THE

NEW AMERICAN STYLES.
KID BOOTS, PATENT TIPPED,

LACED SHOES PATENT TIPPED, A 
RUSSETT AND TAN ^

OXFORD SHOES, ETC,, ETC. Æ
Great Variety 1 Call Early 1 Gall Often! jq.

The popular English dressing for patent
and kid “ Meltonian Cream"®*

BRANTFORD.
Sole Agents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“ST. AUGUSTINE,”

used largely by the clergy throughout Canada 
and is guaranteed pore juice of the grape.

Bt. Auqubtikb. —A dark sweet red wine, pro
duced from the Concord and Catawba grapea 
and contains no added spirit. Prices in 6 ml. 
—------ -------- -- S1.40; 90 gal.lots, $1.80;

A Loyalist “ Roland" for the Annexa
tionist " Oliver” by John Hagui, 
FJELS.S.

Published by Hart & Co.,s/tolu* J . 1
TORONTO.

Pri e 10 cents.

Bbls. of 40 gals 
Sample orders sol 
Address

J- S. HAMILTON & Co.,
Branttobd, Ont.,

Bole Agent for Canada for the Pelee inland

i; Cases, 19 
Satlriacsion guaranteed.

leather, 
always on hand.

89 KING ST. B 
TORONTOH. & C. BLACKFORD

'Jr Os EPS

Foal.V-erSs

■*?;n I &* * ti*

-- H J . . ‘

y

40
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1TBBHT. TORONTO,
Hide Bt. up itelrs.

•is&svtsui
pplloetioe.
ol edrertlelng nntetekm, 
pi on Me tor Inspectton S
Betted in u» 
nent at pub. 
ice lollcitied.

ŒO PHABXÏÔÎ
Toma

U(_______
a Pamphlet 
P80N Pkarmaeitr

Kant. Fromatnfl lizm

--------——r
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i substitute known I» 
periority to other i 
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1 Britain end the 
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OH & 00. Palmer Maw.

FOB THE *6B
A.ve., ToRONm

mlien.Me
lSSETS.

K. MACDONALD, 
Ian aging Dindot.
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OR THE CHURCH OP ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Welsh Chapels Dens op Infidelity.—Theiskuisions eigabding skwspapbbs. Head of the Church, is as absolutely essential to »* ^■.«1^=^.»».—
------- - its’oontinned existence as the head of a man is to National Church says “ If any one imagines that

I. An, human life, though a leg or a hand may be ampu- the Dissent, for the sake of which it is sought to
"letXÏS?nS*. u reiponribie *or_paym«H _ -n tated with comparative impunity. " Here there disestab'ish and disendow the Church m Wales, isBuwrib^MnS^rMironeibre^psy^nt^^ ^ ^ tated with comparative°impunity. “ Here there disestab'ish and disendow the Church in Wales, is

•. *Lftooniinuet°«andit until payment are three little difficulties in the way : the Popes in a satisfactory state, we would advise such an one
and tnen collect the whole amount, whether the paper ftVA *»Ai «a au« ««a« aomn in a. tn nhsArvA narofnllxy nrlio.ii a non^iil fnon<l nnnfAa

ï&JSmtu^KptlonV the rtf* muybataitlEH -------------- ---------- „„„„ -------- ----- --------- 0 ---------------------------------
p^InwSb. ^i. tithaugh to. robK»iber me, ^ the^e of Rome_for iD8tanCe, nineteen months Banner:-
r1?raben~^h»wd^^m^tre5S»v^d in 688"9. and two years in 1268 1270 ; and, what We feel thankful to « Cynondeb ’ for bringing
P^Æ^inr^whfl»1 unpaid?is°“ prima taeie ’Vrtdence oi intent is most inexplicable of aU on Mgr. Moore’s theory, the great fact before the public—viz., that the oha-
tionri trend! there are sundry instances of the deposition of pel houses are fast becoming dens of infidelity. If

■ f dominion churchman b Twe Dwiian ■ Popes recorded. Now a body which can put on a bakehouses and emithships are put down as har- 
re*r. it paid etrietir, o**t to prempti, to Bdranee, ta« new hea^ every now and then, which can do with- hours of newsmongers and tale-bearers, thechapel- 

wtiifca — deu«i«*ito — i—y out any head for a good while together, and which houses can compete with them at any time. A
can cut off its own head, and yet go on living as if pound of tobacco is bat a trifle in a chapel-house
nothing was the matter, is a phenomenon which for a Sabbath ; and the cost or expense of the same
has, we take it no parallel in the universe.'* must be taken out of the Church's exchequer. It

« _____w—» u #1, nvirtn nt is high time that some reformation be brought
Th* " Dominion Churchman g rnv. naner Has aboat in 11:16 deliberations and customs of the same,

the Ohuroh of England In Canada, and <• an Englmh Chuboh Qe kbs. p p What consistency can there be in a minister going
.mtvr.» maMmn for advertMng—Mng a /«mfly following note ; The wor ,7 . * to the pulpit, warm from talking of County Council

the mo«t extensively dr- P°Jh^_<«»n,e^d}? «Wi. end «bool boed dLwrioni «.d .11

eulated Church journal tn the Dominion.
wtwrnaM WMttM, Preprleter, * PaM 

AMnmi F. O. B«i S
N.. '

rear,
F rlc will —----------
be departed treat. Swbecrlbere a* a 
eeewbea their eabeerlptlaae tall dae by i—M-g , 
address label their paper. The Paper to Seat 
erdered te be stepped, (gee abere deetoteas.

Th* " Dominion Churchman " it th* organ Ot|

toJIX I snstod r . T tw°Z. 7 logUto8; m of uniting vast l^nmg and ^ ^ matter8 ? Wonld it not ^ to
^ eulated Church journal in the Dominion. brilliant abilities) as to the TJ**^*®^ ^ q{ how to t the Hol 8 irit to SWÉfc#

rhen the Orientals at the Bonn Confer- w. tel*»**. An^ i- nnt thf Ah.«u,nnu
brilliant 
Orders, whenen« oi SniSSS&ïmâZi. ne- «ot'àrch.^.bo™»
under : •• The Erndieh Church oomoleted its Refor-I^.P1^8 "her° ttey^oold b.
under : 
mation in

WtoANtoJLlN Adverttoln* Mapager.

' I V UOOUVU U1U I HWQSMVWV ............... ........ ......, ..    _ „ ,

The English Chnroh completed its Refor- wne
the sixteenth century, without surrender- e- °D
—AAnofiintinn Tïnder 01 them j

his labours.
„ arranging and

the Lord's work ? Well may it be 
now ‘Ye have made it a den of

LESSOHS fer SUIIDAYS and HOLY DAYS.

ing the ancient episcopal constitution. Under -----— -------------------- ------- -----------Queen Elizabeth Parker was consecrated Arch- t7ieve®’ f°r ^ is nothing less than theft to be using
bishop of Canterbury, and the historical controversy 8mo^e an^ consume tobacco.—
turns upon the question whether his consecration Vmorxcic-

alid. ............................ — L— v—was valid. All kinds of petty things have been
dragged into *hin controversy, and it has been A Lady's Speech.—At the laying of the founda- 
made difficult in a frivolous and vexatious maimer, tion stone of a new ohnroh in Wales, the wife of 
The fact that Parker was consecrated by four Judge Williams made the following capital speech, 
rightly consecrated Bishops, rite et legitime, with which vibrates the throb of Welsh intensity and
imposition of hands and the necessary words, is so national fire. Mrs. Gwilym Williams, before lay-

----- — well attested that, if one chooses to donbt this fact, ing the stone, said : It is with the greatest pride
one could, with the same right, donbt one hundred and pleasure I am here to-day, ehoeen by the vicar

Advice To Advkbtibebs.—The Toronto Saturday tb0UBand facts ; or, as was done in jest after the to lay the foundation-stone to the first Welsh
lisiht. in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine appearance of the ‘ Life of Jesns * by Strauss, one church in the Rhondda in this generation, for of

-- - ” -----------a*-. l:u._ *U« flro* Monnlfinn as nnnrHA

THURSDAY SEPT. 19. 1889.

can be required to De. Dossuet naa auauumeugou oumj *»* u«. uw „„
the validity of Parker's consecration, and no eriti- preachers, her saints,- and her Bishops oenturies 
cal historian can dispute it. The Orders of the before Bishop Gregory sent St. Augustine to oon- 

•It is significant | Roman Church could be disputed with more vert the poor heathen Saxon in 697. Some sup-__It is significant Roman unnren coma oe uiopuvcu m»u ™. — r— ----------- —-----------
f ner‘rts to Rome since appearance of reason." It is to be remembered, pose that St. Paul, when he preached the GospelTwÿTt moreover, that the Romm, Chord, he, a etrong m Weetern Europe, vieited Wde., m,d therêi.

, °„ , , , ® V. FhiUhfuid to man• interact in denying the validity of Anglican Ordere, eome token of hie having landed at Llandwit.
uïiZr°ÏJl .mipUcal inflmne*, an. and farther, that practically no Roman Catholic Othero maintain that Oaradopand Me father (Bran

• i 1-------------------La

wangelical influence», an- and further, mat praoncany uu uviunu Y“’r'i™ ------- - —------- ------ ------------------------------ x--------other, who had been in youth brought up also controversialist cares a straw as to the truth of his y Bendigedig) were converted by St. Paul when 
under evangelical influences, was writing a chapter arguments, so long as he thinks they will tell effec- they were prisoners m Rome in 66, and on their 
of his autobiography in which he declares that he tively with unlearned persons. return home to Dunraven preached Christianity to
was led to regard all Romanists as doomed to heU. '___ the ***>Ple;, nJ
— • ' .v . i-------- imminent diMurar Ghubgh Bells on the Bazaar Question.—The fact that* the Church of Wales is of the greatest

’ - — ‘— •— »«ti/inito. rlatimr ah far huit ah the first century
mb uitiuovtjriuti uuyv --------------- - —. ina|unuron purpubtiB uiroi* «vu».—^----------------- . ... , . „ . , . . , , untilEng
uncharitable were the of Romenism which ■ ------------------ l“ — inM,m4 mto her nudet: 1

had been taught. Opposition to the designs 
the Jesuit party is one thing, and antagonism
the doctrines of Popery is another. Young people do not want, at prices lor ine most, paru wu»««- -w.n. > B , ..should be taught to ffistinguish between Popery as ably above what the articles are worth and can of Llangan, Williams of Pentyoelyn, with his
a political agency and the Roman Catholic religion, elsewhere be obtained for, and, as a special mdnee- samtly verse and beautifnlly minor melancholy

y ... • .1-—la----- * *A -ertiinor ladies md eentlemen who fre- hymns, bursting With the wail of a conquered
nation—I say we should never have heard ofso

and
the

upon them, except as of high dignitaries in their beloved
when he gete out into the world to discover toatithese onaraoueri#u.vD ». .«.»», —«*».» n.m too Church, had it not been for the harsh, derootio 

8 - - • • - honest, as God fear- rigorous a morality in order to feel eome sympathy rule of their alien Bishops and rectors, who drove
-------- — -«l*m mindo vIiq an painfally them from the Church they had served so welL I

m happy to say all this has now passed away.
CM0B ia, mnt vonnvmen right over to Romo, we rnaemig u„ ™,,V„ .................."the b»2»ir Hera we heraoar own Welsh Biehope end clergy
have nodonbt Ihet'^he'^roativ unfair and wildly exists.8 Behevionr each ee this m.y reesonebly who eympsthiee wrth oar nshonehty, nnderetond 

■„t .u. mîdfT^rtain eharehee end eeem, well, et eny rate, . little trivial, when the oar entbusmsm, ere m tone with ear impulsive,
SK^tottoranH^few ye«s ego, thing we era set npon «• fcMigMg* ■*«-*• - «W
has done very much to elevate the Chnroh feelrng house of God. But Cto0tn.B°^Mf b^l The gto^wa
in that diocese, and to injure the ----------* w,Aee l",a w«mtlv made a statement which may well ^he stone wi

who led on and maintained that 
paign. - . : - u

not

The Pope as Head
i A

OP THE

t 89 KING ST. B- 
TORONTO

B C.—The CAurcA I hie to carry 0h”cb ^J^h^u^T^ÏÏIehorT one, was brought to a dose by singing
_--------- , recent ear- reeearee wera not lmd to theee mnen queen |mother Wlbh hvmB,
VTtmet pokes fan at a pervert who in a r tv,«lhazaar8 and fancy fairs, mon l£d down the axiom that the Pope, being thelbazaars an j
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RITUALISM GONE MAD.

WE gather from certain letters recently 
published in the Church Review that 

there is a movement afoot to introduce forms 
of ritualism that are as utterly without warrant 
in the Prayer Book, as they are without any 
foundation In true reverence. 0>ie of these 
forms is an Act of obeisance at the name of 
the Virgin Mary, as is the custom at the name 
of Jesus. The priest at the altar is recom
mended to make an inclination of his body at 
the name of the Virgin. Besides this act of 
folly, the priest officiant is directed to beat 
himself on his breast at a certain point in the 
service of the Lord’s Supper. At a variety of 
places in this service he is to make the sign of 
the Cross with his hands and with the sacred
vessels. Indeed, reading over what forms are 
to be observed, it seems to us as though a 
priest would have to be as agile as an acrobat, 
his fingers as quick as an artist in legerdemain, 
and his general appearance when officiating at 
Holy Communion, that of a person suffering 
from St Vitus dance.

Priests or people fond of performing, or of 
witnessing, such antics should join the Salva 
tion Army, as then their delight in fantastic, 
nervous movements would have ample exercise. 
The Church of England has no such customs 
as those being advocated, her services arc al 
calmly solemn as befits devotion in the pre 
sence of God.

Men who are so asborbed in liturgical studies 
as to be cut off from and to have lost touch 
and sympathy with the living world around 
them, may fancy that some ancient obsolete 
Use justifies fantastic gymnastics before the 
Altar. Such persons are the worst foes of the 
very cause in regard to which they have become 
monomaniacs. They seem to be ignorant 
most needful wisdom for one who has to dea 
with mankind, knowledge of human nature. 
The line between what is solemn and what is 
ludicrous is a very thin one to certain natures. 
The sight of a priest beating his breast at one 
moment, at another bowing at the name of the 
Virgin, at others playing trivial and unauthor
ised pranks with his fingers, and with the 
sacred vessels, will certainly make the altar 
ceremonial a highly ludicrous performance. 
How far that effect will aid ritual reform those 
must explain who are fond of such strange and 
novel mummeries.

It has been a puzzle to us to understand the 
design of these innovations, and the character 
of those who favor them. A natural thought 
is that the work is being done by Jesuit emis
saries in the English Church. But there is 
this difficulty in that theory, the Jesuits are 
shrewd, and they would not teach our people 
to laugh at a religious rite, as if they made 
converts to Popery, those converts would 
laugh also at the Romanist ceremonial. 
Another idea is that some fanatical Protestants 
are by this means seeking to bring ritualism 
into ridicule and contempt. That theory is 
highly plausible, but such Protestants are sel 
dom astute enough to carry out a policy requir
ing some cleverness and cunning, and never

well read enough to display any knowledge of Master, Whose own ‘ Cross ’ was—Oh! w 
liturgical lore. We are shut up then to this d 
conclusion, we believe that the new ritualism | cross

l ma'IOtnotyb?a mind?»materhl
which prescribes bowing at the Virgin's name, I faith, and the apprehension Cd'christ? 
priestly beating of the breast, and a variety of heart and to a holier life. But this I say—it 
fusty movements before the altar, Is inspired those who use it be very jealous that they use it 
by some idiot whose defect of intellect leadsmodestly, very reverently, very practi-
him to suppose that such childish tricks «« s^w 0f^! lfte » oX^tC'" * 

helpful to devotion. • [for an emotion, buVà lesson for sanctltv T
===== loving labour, aud inward dying, of a Chri*t

AN EVANGELICAL ON THE CROSS, nearer and true, of His likeness stamped upon
m—mumm ' I til© lilC«

THE Rcvd. Prebendary Vaughan who was The Church so uses the material cross In 
known to us personally as one of the|and on kcr structures, and on her vestments, 

evangelical school, was reproached by some of land akars* ** *s P^ced there as “a lesson of 
his narrower minded brethren for having sanctity and of loving labour,” a lesson cavil- 
walked in a procession at the head of which rcrs at tke use °* thc Cross sadly need to 
was a cross borne aloft. Mr. Vaughan, gentlest Pearn !
and most amiable of men, was, however, not an°ther occasion, with regard to this
the man to be cowed by such ill-natured bigo- veiY <luesti°n °f the use of the Cross, when one 
try, so on the following Sunday he preached a die ^adies ®‘hle Class asked Mr. Vaughan 
sermon on the“ Cross of Christ,” from Gala- whether it was right to have crosses on 
tions vl, 14. " ' “ ' churches and books (they were allowed to ask

The difference between a highly cultured, hucstions> cach Udy’s ^entity being covered 
deeply reverential spirit, and one that Is ^y 8 number), he replied with one of his most 
neither refined by education, nor elevated by bewitching smiles and said, " Christ Church has 
piety, is very clearly manifested by the langu- a Cross on the top of its steeple.” 
aged use by Mr. Vaughan and that commonly Mr* Vaughan, we must remember, was 
made use of by those fanatics to whom the Pncum^ent of Christ church, Brighton. But we 
symbol of our redemption, is an offence andpave n0 doubt that those wôrds» "Christ 
irritation. After quoting the text Mr Vaughan Icburcb bas a Cross on the top of its steeple,

. he intended to convey the idea of the Church
“You must not forget how strange those Pf Christ holdin& UP Cross h‘gh above all 

words sounded then, like what a paradox, like its interests as the symbol and sign to the 
what a contradiction of terms they would fall world of the message given the Church to pro- 
upon the ear—those two words placed side by claim to mankind, 
side, * Glory ’ and * Cross.’ For if there was a
word of ignominy upon the earth, it was the ---------------------
‘ Cross.’ We can scarcely measure it now. SUNDAY, AND THE FOURTH COM- 
From the time of the vision of Constantine, MANDMENT.
‘the Cross’ has been emblazoned on the ___

arms. It has thrown a halo over the noblest K* been published, tells us that while ùe 
passages of history. We associate it with clas- was in America a person came to him in spin- 
sic art, with the master-pieces of painting, and tuai distress, and said that he must leave the 
with the purest poetry. All nature has been church, because Christians observe the First

of the »«* a, «he Sabbath^*,
Then it spoke only of slavery, and of the out- clearly commanded the Seventh Day to oe 
cast, and of the most degraded kind, and the kept holy. The answer which was given to 
most protracted of torturing deaths ! Now, it this religious difficulty was, “ Well, then, you 
is changed, and the change in the force of that must be circumcised, for that is also clearly 
word is unparalleled. We read in it the mar- _ . , , ~ . „„ ^r^rtrallv andvellous growth of the power of Christianity. Handed by God. as emphatiorily »»•

“ There Is a danger of another phase coming H"* “ keepmg ol 
on. That ‘the Cross’ should become little » command for mry man-child, 
more than a soft sentiment. People use the This was a smart reply and one with muen 
form and figure of that ' Cross ’ so indifferently, truth in it, but was it altogether convincing 
There is a most unseemly familiarity with it. Might not the American, with national acute-

û Hke irJ;,ger?hian4 p4”,* ness, have rejoined-- Yes, but the observance
it, till It is like any other pretty thing of art. ’ . . , . ... Ten Com*
And, more unworthy and debasing still, they I*be Sabbath is enjoined in t . , q .
wear it round their necks as a mere ornament, mandments, whilst the rite of Circumcisio
and it hangs and dangles like a common trin- no part of the Moral Law.” The fact is»
ket. And people set it before them in their scrupie Qf the American and the position which

»m£llthnJr P^lvacy- 4nd f,at Ï ‘i ' is taken by the English clergyman whom he 
Is it a symbol of energy ? A call to holy „ , 7 b nf grave
action ? To patient suffering? To a devoted consu**ed' °P*n «P several questions oi g>
life ? To a consecrated death ? Or is it a importance. Upon two of these we wiu vm
dreamy feeling ? A pitiful advance of the a few thoughts for consideration.
heart, with something of religion in it, that First, was the origin of the Sabbath Leviti*
pleases the taste, and gratifies the conscience, ,, D thc practice of observing the
but with very, very, very little of a Christ L .. ... . * , QC Sabbath date
ndwelling in the soul, copied in a self-denying, ^cvcnt^ 0 l^e week as t ^id

unworldly walk every day, in works of charity I from the giving of the Law to Moses, l
and self-dedication to the service of that dear fit exist during the Patrlarchial Period, or even
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from the beginning ? Nearly two-thirds of the 
whole time from the Creation to the Incarna
tion, according to Biblical reckoning, had 
passed before the Law was given from Mount 
Sinai. Was the Sabbath, then, kept during 
those two thousand and five-hundred years ? 
The grounds for believing that the Sabbath 
was a primeval institution, or as Prebendary 
Moore put it at a Church Congress, of “ Para
disaical ” origin, seem to us not strong. Of 
course, the chief text upon which the advo
cates of this view rely is, thatin the second chap 
ter of Genesis, where it is written, that “ God 
blessed the seventh day and hallowed it.” 
That gives, it is admitted, the rationale of the 
Sabbatic Institution, but there is nothing in 
the Book of Genesis to lead us to conclude 
that the practice existed in Patriarchal times. 
There are two or three references to a period 
of seven days, but this might be but a natural 
computation of time. After the Law was 
given, there are constant allusions to the Sab
bath in the Scriptures, before that time none, 
unless the fact that the manna was not to be 
gathered on the Sabbath, as related in the six
teenth chapter of Exodus, is to be regarded as 
an evidence of the law of the Sabbath as 
already recognised. Wordsworth’s comment 
upon it—“ The Sabbath was therefore before 
the Decalogue,” is worthy of notice ; but on 
the other hand, the Revisers have lessened the 
likelihood that the words points to an estab
lished practice, in that they render the text 
“ To-morrow is the rest of the holy Sabbath ” 
by “ To-morrow is a solemn rest, a holy Sab
bath.” Some writers have found in the word 
“ Remember," at the beginning of the Fourth 
Commandment, a ground for believing that 
the observance of the Sabbath was pre-Mosaic, 
but the admonition is easily explained as'bear- 
ing upon the newly-appointed ordinance, or as 
having a prospective purpose—to remind sub
sequent generations, as by saying that it indi
cates the revival of a long-established custom, 
which may have been too much forgotten and 
set aside. Whether the observance of the Sab
bath did begin with Moses or not, is a question 
which is probably more often settled by bias 
than by evidence. Mr. Moore, in the paper 
already referred to, regards these “several 
incidental notices ” as “ conclusive of the fact 
that the Sabbath is not of Levitical origin.” 
Archdeacon Hessey, on the other hand, des
cribes them as “uncertain,” and too frail to 
support the inference. On the whole, we 
think, the balance is certainly towards the view 
that the Sabbath was not of pre-Mosaic insti
tution. . 'il

A second question which arises from the 
comparison of the obligation to keep the Sab
bath, to that of Circumcision is more important 
than the former, is this—Was the Mosaic en
actment respecting the Sabbath dispensational, 
or in some sense henceforth of universal and 
lasting obligation ?, And here we must say 
that the two institutions, Circumcision and the 
Sabbath, can hardly be disposed of pari passu. 
The Decalogue stands, it is admitted, higher 
than other parts of the Levitical Law. T e 
ceremonial Law was fulfilled in Christ, and

.that Baptism was to take the place of Circum
cision is distinctly taught by S. Paul in his 
Epistles ; but the Moral Law is still binding. 
The Mosaic Law has been divided into three 
parts—the Moral, Judiciary, and Ceremonial. 
Of these, the Moral Law, which is in the Deca
logue, “ abides and is strengthened” by Christ ; 
of the judiciary precepts, some abide, and some 
are annulled; of the ceremonial enactments, 
such as being “ only figures of the Coming of 
Christ, and of His Divine Mysteries,” are abo
lished. According to this distinction, the 
Fourth Commandment must still in some way 
be in force. If Justin Martyr held that the 
Sabbath “ began with Moses and ended with 
Christ," and likened its observance to that of 
circumcision, he was only regarding it as it 
appertained to the code of the Jewish nation, 
and the method of its observance as appointed 
by the Levitical Law. He was looking to that 
which was local and temporary in the Com
mandment, and not to that which was intrin
sically moral and universal. But if we elimin
ate from the Decalogue that which related to 
the Jewish community, we find that the general 
principles of the natural law which are appli
cable to all mankind remain untouched. These 
principles correspond with the law written in 
the heart, and are an abridgment of our duty 
both towards God and to man. But the appli
cation of these principles and the grounds upon 
which they are enforced may differ in different 
Dispensations. To illustrate this—The prin
ciple embodied in the Second Commandment 
is of eternal force, but the reason given to tbe 
Jews, that they “saw no manner of similitude 
in the day that the Lord spake," would not 
apply to Christians. Without going so far as 
Dr. Arnold, we must allow that the Incarna
tion does in some degree modify the applica
tion of the Second Commandment to Chris
tians, though idolatry must ever continue to be 
a gross and deadly sin. So again, the reason, 
or reasons, for observing the Sabbath—the 
creation, and deliverance out of Egypt, are 
superseded by the greater blessings of the 
Resurrection of Christ and the gift of the 
Spirit, in the Christian Covenant “ The Lord’s 
Day” appears to us to be the lineal, descend 
ant of the revealed principle in the Fourth 
Commandment—that of “ keeping holy ” a 
seventh part of our time “in a special sense 
—though the particular day, the seventh, and 
the Jewish observances and restrictions con
nected with it as forming the temporary and 
alienable features of the Commandment have 
been rightly abolished. The Sunday is a 
transfigured Sabbath. Aquinas says “The 
Sabbath, which signified the first creation, is 
changed into the Lord’s Day, which com
memorates the new creation in the Resurrec
tion of Christ” As the Old Testament was a 
law of fear, the Sabbath was a day of strictness 
and severity ; as the New Testament is a law 
of love, Sunday is a day of brightness and of 
joy. H-- •*/•' i

Whilst however, Sunday perpetuated the 
principle, of the Commandment it was never 
identified with the Jewish practice. The ori
ginal idea of the Jewish Sabbath was, as its

name reminds us, “ rest the original idea of 
the Christian Sunday was worship. The Sab
batical observance on Saturdays lingered on in 
some parts by the side of the new institution, 
until the Christian Festival united the ideas of 
rest and worship. Eucharistic Worship, 
Devout Assemblies, Holy Gladness, Alms- 
deeds and the like, marked the weekly Festi
val of the Resurrection ; but abstention from 
work, or from distracting pleasures, formed no 
part of the original institution of the Lord's 
Day ; nor would the former be possible until 
Constantine’s edict bade “ all judges, inhabi
ted of cities, and artizans rest on the venerable 
Sunday." We agree, then, with Archdeacon 
Hessey—and he is a high authority on this 
subject—that by the earliest writers the Lord’s 
Day was “ never confounded with the Sab
bath ;’’ still we hold that the principle, the 
essential part of the Fourth Commandment 
which requires, as Hooker says, the “hallow
ing of a seventh part of our time,” is perpe
tuated and fulfilled in the Christian Sunday. 
The Sabbath is the seed ; and the Lord’s Day 
the flower. -.•>? >irv;a amdt

We may notice what a lasting evidence we 
have of the authority of the Church, in that it 
could so far modify one of the Commandments 
as to change the day of the week to be “ kept 
holy," from the Seventh to the First ; and to 
abrogate the dismal elements of the Jewish 
Sabbath, and to put in its place the Christian 
Weekly Festival. Considering the strictness of 
Sabbatical observance by the Jews, and that 
the first Christians were in the main Jews, it is 
a witness to the depth of belief In the author
ity of (hat Divine Society which Christ 
founded, that so great a change could be 
effected and the right to accomplish it never 
questioned.—Literary Churchman.

the utility of episcopacy.

BT WM. BKVAH.

Church Government is a subject which many chris
ms approach in an intensely utilitarian spirit. In 
ew ot this a tew words on the Utility of Episcopacy 

may be in place.
St. Jerome, one of the four great western fathers, 

represents the establishment of episoopàcy as a safe
guard against heresy and schism. He says "
______ were introduced with religion by the prompt-
ing of the devil, the churches were governed by S 
council ot elders, but as soon as each man began to

the world that one elected from among tfc 
should be placed over the rest, so that the care of the 
Church should devolve on him, and the seeds of 
schism be removed (on Titus i. 6). Episcopacy was 
the remedy for the diabolical spirit which produced 
tbe watchwords “ I am of Paul, I am of Appoint!, and 
I am of Peter,” (Jerome Ep. 146 ad Evengel). Jerome 
seems to say that Episcopacy was established in the 
Apostoho age tor the preservation of Truth and Unity, 
after the Church had lost the original Apostles.

On an exjunination of the Epistles we see how 
numbers of erroneous theories floated about in the 
Apostolic age, and the great difficulty of preserving 
the early converts from countless forms of error.

As one by one the Apostles were removed by death, 
this ever increasing labour was left in fewer hands. 
Gradually according to the will of God, the inspired 
Books of the New Testament made their appearance in 
all probability in the following order :
. D. 46. Ep. of 8b. James.
" 68. let and 2nd Eps. to the These.
“ 66. 1st Ep. to Cor., Ep. to GaL, 2nd Ep. to Cor.
“ 67. Ep. to Romans.
“ 62. Ep. to Philipians.
•« 68. Ep. to Ephesians, Ep. Col. Philemon, 1st

Ep. Peter.

l 7
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64 2nd Bps. Timothy, the Gospel of S.|ing to sa 
:e, lots of Apostles, Ep. to Titus, 2nd jobjeot t 
a Peter, Jude. |muoh of

to sacrifice themselves in all things, if thereb; 
they desired could only be attained.
the knowledge that we now posses in worldly

h

1st and 
Luke,
Ep. 8.

66. Ep. to Hebrews, Gospel St. Matthew. , — » , , , - , . . . . .. , .68 Revelations I we now enjoy the fruit have been won for the enrich
97. The Gospel and Epistles of St. John. ment of the world by such faith '

, .. “ ... .__ I that a man oould not yet see or i
8k James, who undoubtedly held a position of pre-1BQ0^ enthusiastic peraetveranoe

y the decidedly most like the calmness and . «
How who is our Great Pattern, and of Wh^m lt L°f 
irldly “I will put My Spirit upon Him. ffoXali W____________I_____ _ _ win pus my spirit upon Him. He shall « V - 1

things, how many of the victories of science of which I nor cry ; neither shall any man hear Hi*
* "-------------- --------------------* " I streets. A bruised reed shall He nn*

i in a hidden truth I smoking flax shall He not quenoh. til^Ee^S*!164 
understand, and by judgment unto victory " (Isa. xlii. 18). But ^ ^ 
i in the unravelling and bluster are really no evidence of true zaLi ^

allegory
Orpheus it moves stones, it charms brutes. Enthu 

leiasm is the genius of sincerity, and truth aooomp 
lishes no viotoriee without it.” And thin is the 

l^oat as much in spiritual things ; nay, even more so.

be nothing bat the spasmodic expresaiTS , 
very superficial feeling, so the latter maybebiLuJ^ 
only another name for a worse state—the «Lüîfybsa sir"1”-"-1" - - w-ws

has been said to be " one of the elementary reli- And when we remember the solemn words of
_______— I. A   A. — —    — A ----------------A>_al 1 • aJ<laa<u.J A A Aka a /™11—  l_ - » -W ”

not

the »»»«■*»"« of the ciroumoision were left without 
a rallying point, and the whole Christian Church 
without (what had been until then) her central seat 
of authority. 8k John alone of the Apostles was left, 
and he spent the dosing years of his life in Asia 
Minor at Ephesus. During the dosing years of Sk 
John’s life, the little communities of Christians were 
scattered throughout the then known world, and ody
one Apostle left. To imagine this condition of things, _
we must not only know, but “ realise “ »he fact that I xha greatest viotoriee for Christianity have been I So then because thou art lukewarm, and" neither mm 

of quick communication, and printing were I woa m hours of deepest darkness, and when all nor hot, I will spue thee out of my month. .
Ttie waB* ” “"f”****0" of lûe* trnnge Beemed to be against any chance of success, Be sealous, therefore, and repent " (Rev. iii lfi i# 

tiro foots causes many excellent Christian people to|by men whose great faith forbade them to despair, 119), it is, at least, doubtful whether there* is' 
have the most extoaordinaryideas of the Bible and all seemed to be again.* them, and whose zeal more reason to fear the judgment of God on a u
Mae Church. The New Testament had not been I ^ tlie L3tti ^ for the cause of Hie Hdy Church of apathy than on one of even too boisterous s smT 
loondit together in one volume, indeed the Canon of I idem on stedtost-and undaunted to suffer and to But it is sorely altogether a mistake to somme
the New Tetoameet had not been completed, falsely <« Tüe blood of the martyrs ” has indeed been, that the most earnest enthusiasm and zeal are inu^

r?^*?.*88emb‘y,*S*M,8e|over and over again, “the seed iff the Church." I way necessarily oonneoted with such ontwawl 
extraordinary I QfMn wud often has it seemed that the Church and sions of the feeli _

_ ".gr^wlD* J“a-|the oaune of Christ was wiped out of existence in oer-lto irreverence. He who is our pattern and of Whan it 
The story of St. John s contention with Cerenthiusl teln pfooefi| bol it has sprung up again and possesaedlwas written, as we have seen, that " He should not
bnnge the state of things before us. I she land in a marvellous way, and that because a few I strive nor cry, nor lift up his voice in the

Congregationalism may possibly have its merits, but I—only one or two, perhaps—had been found whose I was, indeed, consumed with seal. The cleansing of 
had these small communities with their presbyters I great faith and burning seal made them give their I the Temple, at Jerusalem, when He sawHis 
been left, each tor iteelf to contend in this labyrenthl very life, for the cause they loved. Father’s sanctuary defiled with the mnr«h>n^i— 0(
of diffijultiee, the great majority Uliteral and nncri I And who are they that are privileged to win sonle the world, was one manifestation of the inward fire 
tioai, humanly speaking, what would have been the!from the dominion of Satan, even in the ordinary that was continually “ eating Him up " ; but we 
consequence ? I paths of life, whether amongst the clergy or the laity ? cannot donbt that the passion Psalm, of which the

8k John towards the close of his life completed the I For never let ns think that this great privilege of disciples were reminded by the exhibition of Hit
Chnon of the New Testament by writing his gospel I stretching out a hand to rescue a fellowman from end- seal, looked yet deeper and farther, " even to the 
and epistles, and there can be no doubt that as helices perdition is the sole prerogative, the sole doty, marring and wasting of the Saviour's frame by His 

the "»««>" of scripture, so he gave the| of the clergy. Nay ; surely both the glorious privi- jseal for God and God's Church, whioh resulted in the 
finishing stroke to the organization of the Church by liege and she doty are inherent in oar common Chris buffeting, the scourging, the cross." 
hindmg together the scattered units of Christendom | tiamty and in oar disoipieship of Christ, according to| And was not that Temi 
by means of Episcopacy.

This is the only explanation of the fact 
find Episcopacy full 5

Andwasnot that Temple "the House of God," bolli 
each man’s opportunity. Bat toko are they that arelon Mount Moriah, where Isaac the tye of Christ, was

from death, I offered in figure, and in whioh had been continually 
inisoomov fnilv over i«-oe „rRH VB„iana anas parang a ooxe over a multitude of sins (S. offered the sacrifices that were the types of the blood
fittrSkJohn's and more especially, and J,unea T* 10>? WlU 11 fchiûk Jon, the man whose of the everlasting covenant, the very prefigurementof

distinctly can this be said of Minor the home ot | I*itb is a mere profession, whose heart is cold, whose that House of God, the Church, which was to be built 
the last Apostle. Episcopacy then is an Apostolic H* “e Befed’ 0r who only speaks professionally as of living stones, even God's elect and chosen people, 
inetitntion - and esâabliehrd btioau«a nf it* I11 were, who cares not whether his brother lives or I That Church which was to be " the fulness of Him
That the scattered communities of Chrtotondomwith- dies, who thinks that it is no business of his, and who that filleth aH in all" (Eph. i. 28). It i 
ont Episcopacy—and, therefore, without councils 18 °°ntont togs-through life (as most Christians do) said of that Ohnroh, “ Christ loved it, an would have been able to deal socoessfuUy with suohl*8 there were indeed no heaven, no hell, no\self for it (Eph. v. 26). Concerning it,soeoessfully '
st question as for instance the canon of the New Testa
ment, is incredable. The large bodies of early Chris
tians, carried away by strange errors, were in every 

daring the first two centuries, the victims of a

judgmen 
on Cal va

(Eph. i. 28), It is expressly 
" edit, and yaw Hi»-

„ |P ,P________ __________ . . , „■ _ ____ ning it, therefore,
t to come, as though Christ had never died | it may most truly be said of Him “ the zeal of Thy 

vary’s cross ? Or will it not be rather the man I House hath eaten me up.".—The Bishop of Qu'Appelle.

misuse of their private judgment regarding the canon
sk Fa

whose faith has grasped, as a great, ever-present tea 
lity to his soul, the issues of eternity, who sees ever 
before his eyes that form of the Crucified One plead

of the New Teetemenk For instance, Gorin thins, 
the only part of the New Testament his followers 
received was a mutilated gospel of Sk Matthew 
Ebionitee—they were divided as regards the Old
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“ The zeal of Thine House hath eaten Me up."—S. 
John ii. 17 ; Psalm Ixix. 9.

from outside onoe said that her oharaoteristio was I dear, bracing atmosphere, seldom visited by 
eminBut respectability.but, “ above all, no zeal.” L oelebratedas one of the greatest fishing stations on 
Undoubtedly she does strive to inculcate by her wor the American coast. The placid waters of this Bay 
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Imagination in ber revelries wanders among the 
Bfcpulohrua of the past, until “ buried oentnries dawn 
upon the eye.'1 Here was the scene of many hostile 
and bloody conflicts, at times against the Indians, then 
vitb the French, and at others both combined. But 
where is Jacques Cartier now and all the mighty men 
who [figured on the theatre of the world at that 
period ? They have gone with the “ Roman Cæiers 
and the Grecian chiefs, the boast of theory.”

I left Toronto in July. After seeing a few friends at 
Montreal and Qaebeo, I pushed on over the Intercolo
nial Railroad for Dalboueie at the head of the Bay of 
Chaleurs, on the New Brunswick side, at the mouth 
of the River Ristigouohe, a place noted for its salmon 
fishery and is fast becoming a watering place. At 
Ualbonsie, Dr. Williams, the Bishop of Qaebeo, came 
on board. The Bishop was on his Confirmation tour. 
I was glad to meet with his Lordship, as daring his 
first visit to this part of his diocese twenty-six years 
ago, I accompanied him from Quebec. It is a beauti
ful drive along the lake shore of Ontario from Port 
Hope to Toronto, but not half so romantic and

fiioiureeque as the Canadian side of the Bay of Gba- 
enrs. Viewed from the deck of the steamer, the Bay 

shore appears indescribably beautiful. As we rounded 
point after point, and bluff after bluff, romantic and 
variegated scenery continually burst upon the view. 
The run from Dalhoosie to Port Daniel, the place of 
my destination, is eighty miles. We called at Marie, 
Carlton, New Richmond, New Carlisle, and Paspebiao 
its Indian name, which means, “ Point of Rest." The 
sight of Marie awakened reminiscenoses of the past. 
Here once resided the Hon. John Mahar who acquired 
a fortune by mercantile pursuits. His only daughter, 
and only child, oame to me in Halifax N. 8., protesting 
against her father sending her to a nunnery. She was 
a very beautiful girl. She used to cry ready to break 
her heart. I have walked to Halifax Common with 
her for hours at different times endeavouring to sooth 
and console her. She inherited a fortune from her 
father, and eventually married a French-Canadin law
yer and settled in the city of Quebec. At Paspebiao 
is a beautiful curved beach, about three miles in length, 
forming a natural breakwater during easterly gales 
against the “ stirring of the ooean old." Indeed, the 
whole Bay of Chaleurs may be said to be one great 
harbor, full of oaves and beaches where vessels may 
ride at anchor.

Paspebiao is the seat of two of the largest mercan
tile establishments engaged in the fish business in 
Canada. Here is situated the well known firm of 

* Cnarles Robin & Co , of St. Heliers, Island of Jersey, 
which was first established in 1768. Here is also the 
large concern of Le Boutillier Brothers, Daniel Bisson, 
and other small traders- They export dried cod-fish 
to the various markets of Spain, Portugal, Brazil, 
West Indies, Italy and Mediterranean ports, besides 
oils, herrings, salmon, &o., and oats, potatoes, and 
shingles, &o., to the West Indies. These establish
ments are well supplied with dry goods imported from 
England, Jersey, France, Italy, Germany and the 
United States, besides every kind of provisions, grocer
ies, wines and spirits. There are a number of large 
lobster establisnments along the coast. The estima
ted value of the fisheries in the Gulf amount to $800,- 
000. For statistics of the fisheries and a full and 
detailed account of the Bay of Chaleurs, see my arti
cle in the Dominion Magazine for April, 1870.

At New Richmond, the Governor-General, Lord 
Stanley, has erected a beautiful summer residence 
where he resides several months for the purpose of 
salmon fishing. The Messrs Vanderbilt and a few 
more rich men of New York, forming the Ristigouohe 
dub, built a beautiful summer house at Matapedia 
where they pass the summer months fishing and hunt
ing, &o. Some years ago, Dr. Rabitelle, ex-Governor 
of Quebec, built a magnificent residence between Pas
pebiao and Carlisle, and where he still resides during 
the summer months. New Carlisle is a beautiful vil
lage four miles from Paspebiao, it it the county town 
of the county of Bonaventure, in the township of Cox. 
containing churches, court house, jail, town hall. Here 
resides two of the judges of the Superior Court of 
Canada, lawyers, clerk of the court, sheriff, registrars, 
doctors, clergymen, &o. The township is called after 
Lieut.-Governor Cox, formerly Major Cox of the 47th 
Reg. He was appointed^Governor of the district of 
Gaspe in 1774, and resided alternately at New Carlisle 
and Perce. Carlisle was first settled by the Ameri
can Loyalists. At Hopetown the settlers wereformerly 
Scotch. There are some fins, well cultivated farms 
here. Twenty-five years ago, I got the frame of a 
ohnrch erected here which was shortly after demoli
shed by a heavy gale of wind. Soon after, I left the 
coast, and no attempt has been made to erect a church
since. Just now, however, timber is being collected
for the erection of a church. As we steamed onward 
we rounded the lofty headland—called Port Daniel 
Mountain—when the beautiful bay of Port Daniel 
meets the eye and a splendid and varied panorama lies 
before us. Here a fine substantial wharf has been 
erected by the Government for the steamboat landing- 
From here there is a large export of limestone to
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Prince Edward Island. In the limestone of Port 
Daniel there is a vein of sulphate of barytes, contain
ing small portions of copper pyrites, and of green 
carbonate of copper. About three miles up Port 
Daniel River, beds of black bituminous shale come to 
the surface, which extend for several miles. This 
shale will burn with flame in the fire or when held to 
a lamp. It is said to yield considerable quantities of 
oil by distillation. I took specimens of this shale to 
Montreal and Quebec many years ago for examina
tion. The distance from Port Daniel to Carlisle is 
about twenty-three miles. The prevailing character 
of the rooks along the seashore is limestone, full of 
organic remains, red sandstones, and conglomerates. 
Port Daniel, Chigouche, Hopetown, Paspebiao and 
Carlisle may be said to be a long straggling village, 
running along the sea shore, containing a population 
of about 6,000, about half of whom are of British 
origin. The whole coast is delightful. I know of no 
place so beautiful except the Annaopolis Valley and 
Bason, Nova Scotia.

I asked the Bishop of Quebec (who had just returned 
from a visit to England) if he saw any places more 
beautiful in England, he said he did not. Several 
gentlemen with their families, from Philadelphia, 
New Jersey, Ohio and Mass., were on board the 
steamer, and asked me if the whole ooas^was so 
beautiful. ;T

The Bishop of Quebec held confirmations at L’Anse- 
au-Gascon, Port Daniel, Paspebiao and Carlisle. At 
Port Darnel and Chegouae the Bishop was assisted by 
Dr. Roe, Archdeacon of Quebec, Rev. Messrs. Nor
wood, Webster and Tooque. Crowded congregations 
—and a large number confirmed. These churches 
will soon have to be enlarged to contain the congrega
tions. Most of the churches with parsonages were 
built by myself twenty-five years ago. I also procured 
burial grounds with a Glebe of 34 acres. Got a Post 
Office established and asked the Government to open 
colonization roads, which eventually was done. I was 
everywhere received by the people with demonstra
tions of joy and gladness, not only by the Church of 
England people, but also by Presbyterians and Roman 
Catholics. There ate no Methodists, Baptists, Con- 
gregationalists or other sects here. After preaching 
my first sermon I could hardly get out of the chureh 
the people so crowded around me. It is now twenty- 
one years ago since I was in the Bay of Chaleurs. 
Middle aged men and women used to come and shake 
hn.ndn with me and tell me that I married them, and 
lots of young men and women would tell me that I 
baptized them. Roman Catholic’s would drive me 
round in their buggies and take me to their houses to 
spend the day with them and so also Presbyterians.

There is no part of Canada where the people are so 
respectful to their clergy as in the Bay of Chaleurs. 
The following is the number belonging to each 
religious denomination in the Bay of Chaleurs !—

County of 
Bonaventure.

Roman Catholic...... .
Church of England.......... 2,786
Methodists
Presbyterians...................2,870
Other Sects.

County of

.14,140
Gaspe.

17,766
.. 2.786 2,667
.. 147 387
.. 2,870 67

87
Places of Worship.

.21 26
. 7 13
. 2 4
. 1 2

Clergymen.
Roman Gathoho............. 21
Church of England......... 7
Presbyterian...........
Methodist................

There are 106 Roman Catholic schools, and 34 Pro
testant The school fond comes from three sources : 
the taxes, the monthly fees, and the Government 
Grant. The inhabitants pay 6 cents a head in the 
county of Gaspe and 69 in BonaTOuture. The Roman 
Catholic priests receive tithes, which consists of the 
twenty-sixth part of all grain and potatoes m some 
nlaoes. The Roman Catholic church is the most con
spicuous object which meets the eye everywhere.

At the head of the Bay of Chaleurs, at Mission 
Point, which is situated on the River Reatigouche, 
there is an Indian settlement of about 600 Micmacs, 
who profess the Roman Catholic religion. They have 
ehurob, and a priest is stationed among them who 
sneaks their language. Here there « an Indian Re- 
serve^andsomeof them have cultivated the land to 
some extent. Peter Basket, their great chief, visited 
England in 1860, and was presented to toe Queen and 
Prince Albert from whom he received several pre-

To the mm* of means and leisure I know of no part 
of Canada so desirable as a place of summer residence 
as the Bay of Chaleurs. If such • 
and difficult to approach-in toe Umled Stotes, 
United Kingdom, “gay' France," “sunny Italy, or 
«romantic Switzerland," or “dasuo G*»®0® .ho^ 
nnrnrlv would tourists wend their way to it. A branch 
raUroad is now building from Metapedia, near Camp
bell town, to ran to Gaspe Basin. It now reaches tNew 
Richmond (a distance of 60 milea) on the Bay of Cha- 
tonrs. There are two lrnes of 
Quebec to Gaspe Basin, thence to New Brunswick

and Nova Scotia—the other from Gaspe Basin touch
ing at all the places along the Canadian side of the 
Bay of Chaleurs to Dalhousie, thus affording every 
facility to tourists. Herè there is every attraction 
for the fowler, the fisherman, the hunter, and those 
seeking a healthy climate, sea air and sea bathing. 
Who that has ever lived in sight of the sea and been 
accustomed to gaze upon the expanse of its mighty 
waters, with its rolling tide of life, would wish to live 
hundreds of miles from-the sight of it ? Here every 
man can stand at his door and see “ life on the ooean 
wave "—see the ships that come and go—see the flax 
and reflux of its tides giving life to the yarious finny 
tribes that gamble and frolic in their ooean home—see 
the phosphorescence of its sparkling waters dancing in 
the summer sun, then lifting its foaming waves and 
roaring in the winter storm. Here, too, we can revel 
in the luxurianoe of nature, in her craggy mountains 
and ravines, her rich and beautiful plains, her flowing 
rivers and her forests, with their wildness of foliage, 
or their - variegated autumnal tints. Here, too, are 
seen numerous fishing craft, merchnat ships, and 
steamers with their revolving wings fretting the bosom 
of this beautiful bay.

Such is the Bay of Chaleurs—the Queen Bay of 
Canada. Why then should easiness of aooess and 
nearness deprive of ineerest that which is, in itself, 
really interesting and beautiful. Surely in these 
happy days of railroad and steamboat celerity the 
pleasure of visiting it is not to be placed among those 
that are “ far off and dear bought.” Philip Tocque.

ONTARIO.

Hillier—Many of your readers will be much 
pleased to hear of any evidence of renewed life and 
vigor in this parish, which under the inoumbeney of 
the lata Rector h»cl lapsed into a state of suspended 
animation. I trust you will therefore kindly give 
space for a few facts in relation thereto. The pres
ence of a new Incumbent, in the person of the Rev 
Mr. Fleming, was the signal of general rejoicing. The 
news of the appointment was welcomed by oft repeat
ed ringing of the church bell with such vigor as must 
have astonished the nearly despondent Church peo
ple of the neighborhood. The announcement in the 
church of the approaching change was listened to by 
a congregation of perhaps a dozen, which was 8 or 9 
more than the usual congregation. The advent of the 
new Incumbent was welcomed by a congregation of 
about 60, and the average has since been 110 each 
Sunday. At one of toe largest and most enthusiastic 
vestry meetings ever held here, the lady members for 
the first tome in the history of the parish assuming 
their rights as members, the suggestion of toe Incum
bent, viz.; to hold a Thanksgiving Dinner, was unani
mously adopted, toe proceeds of which, by resolution, 
were to be applied to the repair of the Parsonage. 
The dinner was held on Saturday, the 7th instant ; 
the weather was as fine as could be desired and, as If 
to inspire the heart with thankfulness, and to induce 
at least a partial expression of the same by giving a 
portion of our time and substance to toe support of a 
good cause, we were on the 6th visited with a gracious 
rain, which gladdened the face of nature and was 
expressed in the beaming countenances of the many 
friends who attended. The unanimous expression of 
satisfaction with the dinner was flattering to the 
oullinary art of the ladies, and the kind patronage of 
numbers of friends of other communions, the large 
attendance of Church people from other plaeas, 
especially from Wellington, including their dear old 
Pastor (the Rev. W. H. Smith) was very gratifying 
and highly appreciated. The Rev. Mr. Wadleigb, of 
the Dominion Churchman, and Mr. King, assistant to 
the Rev. Mr. Smithe, the Rev. Mr. Smiths, and the 
Rev. Mr. Fleming, gave very pleasant addresses. A 
desire to avoid over taxing your indulgence induces 
me to refrain from any particular mention of toe kind 
attendance from Conseoon, Ameliaaburgh, and 
Carrying Place, at which much pleasure was ex- 
pressed; and now, fearing I have already too far 
trespassed, I will close by stating amount of receipts, 
viz., about 888. -w

TORONTO.

A Very High Churchman.—The Rev. J. P. Lewis has 
returned to bis parish after a tour through the West
ern parts of Canada. Mr; Lewis made the ascent of 
the Cascade mountains, and, it is said, was the first 
m*n to accomplish this feat. We are glad to learn 
that he has reaped much benefit from his trip.

Another good Churchman home.—We are rejoiced to 
see Mr. Walter Darling home again after a long and 
successful search after better health in Europe. We 
trust Mr. Darling will continue to grow in strength, 
men of his class can be ill spared.

V
i
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Keut Toronto Parish.—An arrangement has been 
made for a division of the parish of Norway, the east
erly portion of which will be set apart as East Toron
to parish. This will be worked for one year before 
the final division is made so as to ascertain as far as 
the experiment will show, what the boundaries of the 
new parish should be and other practical points

Handsome Gift—The church of St. Mary Magdalen, 
Toronto, has just been supplied with a handsome 

of highly-wrought silver. It is cal
led the " Piflington chalice,” and is an exact copy of 

i found in the walls of an eld house 
in Staffordshire about 1470, together with the sum of 
17,000 moidores. It was repaired by one " Lambert," 
to whom permission was given to make a copy of it.

East Toronto Parish.—A meeting was held on the 
10th of September at East Toronto to consider a pro
posal to divide off the village as a' separate parish. 
As usual, the conflicting opinions were very wide, but 
after a friendly discussion a scheme of boundaries was 
devised which will be submitted to the Bishop. The 
meeting also decided to welcome the Rev. Dr. Gam 
maek as rector of the new parish, and at once to com
mence arrangements for nis taking full and inde
pendent charge, and opening a mission to the S.E. of 
the village near Balmy Beach.

_____ e
Dags of Intercession for Sunday Schools.—The Com- 

mitte of the Chnroh of England Sunday School Insti
tute, so far as it is within their province to do so, 
invite the Clergy, Teachers, and Friends of Sunday 
Schools to unite in observing as days for Special 
Intéressaion on behalf of Sunday Schools, Sunday, 
October 90th, and Monday, October 21st, 1889. The 

of Canterbury has expressed his personal 
; in the movement, and it has also the cordial 

approval of His Lordship, the Bishop of Toronto, who 
commends it to the clergy of his Diocese.

The following Topics for Prayer are suggested, 
together with appropriate Collects from the Book of 
Common Prayer, for use where it is thought deair 
able,

1. Confession of shortcoming and sin ; want of faith, 
*■«*1, devotion ; neglect of opportunities ; self-seeking,

pride, vainglory, in past work.
Thanksgiving, for being allowed to engage in the 

work ; and for success and Messing vouchsafed, not- 
withitanding human imperfection.

Prayer for the Sunday School as a pastoral agency; 
that its importance may be more and more recognised, 
and its usefnlnes developed, by the Church.

Appropriate Prayers.—Collects for Advent, Easter- 
day, Whit Sunday, 22nd, 23rd, and 25th Sundays after 
Trinity, and from the Comminution Service.

2. Prayer for those note engaged in. or preparing for, 
the work,—the clergy, superintendents, and other offi

schools,-

Acton.—Oo Friday evening, September 6th, 
Harvest thanksgiving Service was held in St. Alban's 
church and an appropriate sermon was preached by 
Rev. Rural Dean Fornerett of All Saints', Hamilton 
A very large congregation was present, and the set 
vice throughout was hearty. The ladies of the 
church displayed great seal and taste in having the 
church decorated in a seaeonaMeunanner. The offerings 
amounted to over #85 which is very oreditaMe. Rev,

Evangelization of New York in a wav h« " 
churobly. This committing action of Dr une1ani Smith was promptly disavowed bythebhL^

that gentleman chose to do in his unofficial «Sj*1 
But the confidence of Churchmen has h««n . Jt 
shaken, and his administration of the 0iS MÏÏÏ 
will be jealously scanned. Still, the work undeniably good, and is bringing thousands irilhtt

Sacramental system.
J. Fen well, of Georgetown, read the prayers, and the------------ „— ---------------- B vuvuwimm wmm*
missionary, Rev. G. B. Cooke, took the psalms and roach of the Ohuroh and its Sacramental HvnfamT 
lessons. The chnroh is to be re-painted and other 
improvements made immediately.

i
ST. BABNABAS' H0USB

THE OHUROH IN THE UNITED STATES.

(Letter from our New York Correspondent.)

Nkw York, Sept. 9th.—The various religious works 
that are carried on by the Church In our great cities, 
and not least in the metropolis, speak well for the liv 
ing faith of Churchmen. All this summer poor little 
street atabs, and often their parents with them have 
been sent off in relays to the sea side and to various 
summer homes, where, for a fortnight at a time, the] 
have been able to breath in an amount of ozone tha 
will stand them in good stead during the next year o 
hard grinding poverty and wretchedness in the dark 
and filthy tenement houses and the slums and gutters 
of New York. Of these fresh air and health givini 
societies, not one is managed or has been inaugurate! 
by any of the Ingersollites, the Socialists, or the Com
munists. Every one is the offspring of Christianity, 
and by far the greater number, not proportion 
tionateiy, but numerically, will be found to have been 
instituted and established by the Ohuroh. And by 
the Ohuroh is meant every party therein, for in this 
matter of charity no distinction is made ; every parish 
vies with the other in doing works of mercy—and not 
least in this endeavor to ameliorate the condition of 
these poor waifs and strays of humanity.

is another centre of well doing. It is altogether 
nested with the City Mission, and thus supplies”* £?£ 
aid ana moral support that materially hein oihÏ 
Operations. The work is carried on by Sisters/wh 
take no vows, but resemble deaooneesesin th* 
organization, being bound simply by an engagement 
solemn while it lasts. It is not a horns tntheiZd 
sense of the word, only a house where industrial *nrv 
is performed indeed, but which is in reality a head 
quarters where the Sisters reside, and whence ito* 
issue forth on their various works of mercy in the 
streets, hospitals, prisons, and asylums of this mat 
city. II has a large chapel attached to it in Mulhem 
Street, where there are weekly celebrations of the 
Holy Communion, and regular Sunday services, and 
services daily throughout the week. Into its work
ings there enters neither High Church nor Low 
Ohuroh ideas ; the whole community is one devoted 
to the oause of Christ and His poor, and all labor to

to the s" ‘bring Him nearer and near to the tick, the dying and 
the ignorant. The young children, the street arabe, 
the girls who are trembling on the brink of utter ruin 
are their special ears ; like their Master their daily 
task is to seek and to save that which was lost. Of 
other kindred institutions in New York «nmethirg 
must be said hereafter.

THE PROVINCIAL SYSTEM.

have b

m our i,—the teachers, that all may be 
taught of God ; that He would greatly increase their

of fit Inumber, and raise up a supply ol 
in this vocation and ministry ; also for a blessing upon 
all Teachers' Preparation Classes and Meetings, and 
upon all Local Associations.

Oolleets for Good Friday, (second,) St. Mark, St. Bar
nabas, St. John the Baptist, and from the Ordination 
Services.

8. Prayer for our scholars, that the instruction they 
receive may make them wise unto salvation ; for the 
senior scholars especially, that they may be kept safe 
through the many dangers that surround them, and 
that they may declare themselves on the Lord's side ; 
for those who have passed through our schools ; and 
for the careless, the unruly, the insubordinate and the 
hardened.

Parts of Baptismal and Confirmation Services, Col 
lests for Christmas Day, 2nd, 7th, and 18th Sundays after 
Trinity.

4. Prayer for the parents, and friends of the scholars, 
that they may heartily co-operate with the Sunday 
School ; and that, where they are irreligious, the 
school influence may be blessed to them.

Collects for Good Friday (lti), and “ O God of Abra
ham," from the Marriage Service. C. R. W. Bimzar. 
Local Secretary for Toronto.

SISTERHOODS AND XSLIGIOUS ORMES

have admirably done their part and 
most perfect manner possible ; but 
means monopolized the field. Gh 
grades have made themselves known by their fruits 
as a peculiar people, zealous in good deeds. It is not 
too much to say that in this city there is hardly 
parish with any pretensions to size and wealth that 
has not attached to it at least one mission chapel. 
Trinity alone has four, each with its staff of clergy, 
its parish schools, its pre-dispensaries, its vested choirs, 
its constant services, besides several others which it 
subsidizes in the public institutions. St. George's, of 
which the Rev. W. 8. Rainsford is the rector, has 
built and taken over the Ohuroh of the Reformation, 
Stanton Street, a very low neighborhood, while it also 
keeps going a vigorous system of evangelization at its 
mission room on Avenue A., on the East side, a lcoa 
lity utterly given up to tenement houses. At the 
Church of the Reformation is the Rev. Mr. Scad 

persons to serve ding, a Trinity College, Toronto, graduate, while the 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, late of Kingston, in the diocese o: 
Ontario, has charge of the Avenue A. work. The 
Church of the Ascension, on Fifth Avenue, has two 
such chapels ; Calvary church has two more ; Grace 
church with an enormous Sunday School and two mis
sion rooms, with a corps of deaconesses, to work in 
the slums. St. Bartholomew has just opened a simi
lar room near the Central Station, while the chapel 
of the Transfiguration, a far uptown offshoot of the 
Church of the Transfiguration, having been already 
enlarged, will probably soon have to open a miiwinr 
chapel as an affiliation from itself. St. Mark's mis 
sion ohuroh on Tompkin’s Square is in itself a large 
and ornate building that affords accommodation to 
nearly a thousand worshippers, is a mighty humaniz
ing, civilizing, and Christianizing agency which 
exactly meets the wants of that huge network of fao 
tories and tenement houses that pervades the whole 
of that neighborhood. It joins the district worked 
by the Fathers of the order of the Holy Cross, whose 
self-denying labors demand a future notice all to 
themselves. Beside these agencies

THE NEW YORK CITY MISSION

While the Churchman and the school it 
are advocating, and with singular ill-success, I 
of proportionate representation in the General Con- 
vention, the question of the provincial system looms 
up more and more strongly every year. Many of oar 

ps and priests, not least those of the State of 
Illinois, where the provincial system rules, and those 
of New York and Pennsylvania, in each of which the 
question is being most favorably considered ;—it woold 
go into effect into New York to-morrow if the Bishop 
of Central New York did not object, it is supposed, 
through fear of giving the Diocese of New York undue 
prominence. As the Church grows in numbers and 
influence in the United States there must he a lees 
clumsy highest judicatory in the General Convention. 
In another century the Church from Alaska to Florida 
and from New York to San Francisco, will have 
assumed colossal dimensions, with at least double the 
number of the existing dioceses added to it. These, 
with their bishops and delegates, clerical and lay, 
will make the convention simply an unwieldly mass 
of legislators, too huge for wise deliberation or oooj, 
statesmanlike legislation. Heated discussions wul 
role and precipitate decisions will be the deplorable 
outcome. Proportionate representation would give 
but temporary relief ; for, as one bishop points <*», 
fifty years henoe the diocese of Colorado which has 
40,000 square miles of territory, more than all me 
New England dioceses combined, will outnumber them 
all in communicants, and will by that time be divided 
into as many dioceses. And tike growth m08*”1“" 
aoterize all the central and western States, vtaae- 
tore, to reduce the number of deputies would bring 
but temporary relief. That relief must be suppuea 
by the Province,—the confederation of oontjgoo 
dioceses in subordination to the national council. in 
erm of this idea has been already recognized by m®

ion authorizing federal oo
ready r 
lunoils.

NIAGARA.

——7*16 ^eVl A- Bonny begs to acknowledge 
with thanks the receipt of $5 by mail from St. Catha
rines. The kind donor witheld his name the only 
words accompanying the gift being, “ For the Church 
at Drayton.” If any otner friends seek a worthy 
object tor their Christian benevolence the brave, self- 
reliant little congregation of Christ church, Drayton, 
Is such. Any amounts forwarded in aid of the above 
ohuroh to Rev. A. Bonny, Palmerston ; or to Mr. S. T. 
Perry, Churchwarden of Christ ohuroh, Drayton P.O., 
will be gratefully received, and duly acknowledged.

calls for special praise. Its present state of perfec
tion is due to the late Rev. Mr. Woodruff, whose 
organizing methods reduced the former haphazard 
methods pursued to a system of order. Under the 
present regime things do not go quite so smoothly. 
Archdeacon Mackay Smith, the head of the city mis
sion is of the Low-Broad school, and, as such, has 
evinced more than a desire to fraternize with the 
sects outside. Indeed, he recently went so far as to 
compromise the Church by signing a document in his 
offioial capacity as Archdeacon of New York, which 
committed the bishop of the diocese, the clergy, and 
Churchmen in general to a public approval of the 
methods pursued by a committee of all sorts and con
ditions of ministers of religion, whose object was the

DIOCESAN INDEPENDENCE.
is a greater evil than the unwieldiness of the Gtoner»l 
Convention. It is à menace to unity. Twice wmo 
ten years the threat of diocesan secession hss. 
heard in the General Convention. It . tve
again from the Virginias when the question 
name of the Church and of amending the Prayer 
are mooted, or from South Carolina, when tb 
line is discussed. When dioceses ulore“® |he 
prophesied large number, a bond so remote |hem 
General Convention will be insufficient to keep 
united. The intermediate nexus, not 
State government in the civil and P°Jlto®fl100whsie it 
tion, must be established, a bond|whiob, 
sacrifices no just right of lower, enhanoesthe dignwj 
and promotes the authority of the higher.

“ DIOCESAN FATALISM "

is another evil which such a system would oo ^ 
Under our present economy our bishops are ^ 
Htine.ra.twv1—e.rA ftfltnallv isolated frOIO 6B0h ,
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fore that groups contiguous bishops in snob a way 
that each shall be responsible to all and the wisdom 
of all take the place of the wisdom of one, within 
dearly defined limitations, would forestall the posai- 
biiiiy of such an abase. This question will probably 
be brought up for discussion m the General Con
vention.

domspmtDtm.
All Litters containing personal allusions trill appear ove> 

ths signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

LAY READERS.

Sib,—I folly agree with what you say in a recent 
issue on the above named subject. The way in which 
lay readers abuse their position is becoming a serious 
sandal, and in many oases the cure is worse than the 
disease, more harm being done by the vagaries and 
assumptions of these individuals than any good that 
may be achieved. It was only yesterday that I read, 
in a Church paper a very " flourishing ” account of 
a presentation to a Rev. Mr.—who is a young fellow 
in the neighborhood of twenty, just about to com
mence his collegiate course. Some eighteen months 
ago the same young fellow was alluded to in a local
paper as “ the talented young English Church Minis 
ter." All this sort of thing does serious harm—it 
gives the lay readers in question a most undue sense 
of his own importance and ability, and it degrades the 
ministerial office in the eyes of the people. It is bad 
enough to have newly ordained deacons taking sole 
charge of parishes, but to have boys in their teens 
dressing like clergymen, encouraging people to call 
them reverend and conducting themselves daring the 
services like fall fledged priests, is simply intolerable, 
and must have a most pernicious effect on our Church 
people. Not frequently, moreover, these young fel
lows whose heads have been turned by the flattery of 
silly men and women have been led into intrigues 
against the priest whose place they have temporarily 
filled. In no other profession would sueh a thing be 
allowed for a moment. Fancy a medioal student call
ing himself Dr., or a law student terming himself 
“ lawyer, so and bo,” and presuming on their own 
authority to attend patients or practice in the law 
courts.

At the same time I wish it to be clearly understood 
that I favor under the present distress, thé use of lay 
readers, but under such conditions and restrictions as 
would stamp them as purely subsidiary to the regular 
clergy. Were this rigidly carried out our people 
would learn to estimate the ministerial office at its 
real worth, and while thankfully accepting the lay 
reader as a stop gap, would never rest content until 
they had secured the services of an ordained clergy
man. As things are now too often the exact opposite 
is the case, and people are taught to rest satisfied 
with the services of a layman as being just as valuable 
as those of a priest. As one who has not forgotten 
that he once was young and susceptible, I would speak 
with all charity of these inexperienced young men, 
who, no doubt, in the great majority of oases outgrow 
their illusions and settle down to common sense ways 
and practices, but the evil done cannot be rectified, 
and lives long after the individual in question has 
toned down to soberness and found his level.

I cordially endorse every word you say, and ear
nestly commend the matter to the serious considera
tion of the authorities. The evil is now beginning to 
assume dangerous proportions. Truly yours,

Priest or Huso*.

THE OHUROH IN ENGLAND.

ADVANCING BY STRIDES.

Sib,—Seeing in the newspapers that a batch of six 
perverts from the Church had been received into the 
Romish communion by Cardinal NeWman, I was 
anxious to find out whether this was » false report 
spread by the enemy, so I wrote to a priest of our 
Church for information. His letter in reply I here
with enclose ; being of interest to your readers, you 
may like to give it space in your columns.

R. J. W.
Pocklington, Yorkshire.

The Vicarage, 5th August, 1889.
Dear Cousin,—1 have made enquiries respecting 

the perverts, and fear there is some truth in the 
report you have heard. None of the men are of any

advanced ritualists. I suppoie this leakage of weak- ovuueiic. "rrr vv ----------- : «
kneed, disloyal Churchmen will continually be going not hasten to fiethany ? (c) fcm^huLve
on more or less. On the other hand we are continu- Was it because he did not feel or care / o ve 
ally getting some of their priests over to our side ; and sorrow, suffering, trouble. G^ swrt toemMoauje 
the number of flianmiting ministers seeking ordination He does care for you, and you need them, ne aoes

is very large, several of the Bishops have to refuse 
many every year because of their lack of educational 
requirements. I enclose cutting from the Ecclesiasti
cal Chronicle of last month. Whatever dissenters 
may say, the Church is advancing by strides which 
renders them extremely jealous. I cannot help feel
ing that if we can stave off disestablishment for a few 
years it will be postponed indefinitely.

I am, yours very sincerely,
+ ,T. H. WlCKSTBBD.

The Rev. Arnold Jerome Matthews, rector of St. 
Mary's Roman Catholic Church, Bath, has addressed 
a letter to his congregation announcing his secession 
from the Church of Rome. Mr. Matthews was 
ordained in 1876 by Archbishop Eyre, of Glasgow, and 
has since that time worked in various important 
centres, Plymouth, Gateshead, and Trowbridge, until 
about two years ago, when he was appointed to the 
post which he has just resigned. Possessed of many 
natural gifts (Bays the Manchester Guardian), Mr. 
Matthews is an excellent preacher and an able con 
troversialist.

THE SHAMEFUL IRREVERENCE CASE.

Sir,—A friend handed me your paper of the 6th 
instant, containing a paragraph headed " Shameful 
Irreverence.

It is due to the Clergy of the Church of the Ascen
sion, and to myself as the warden presumably refer 
red to, to state that the offertory plates were not 
taken away during the celebration of Holy Commu
nion, but while the main congregation were dispersing, 
and probably some five minutes before the commence
ment of the Communion Service.

R. H. Temple, -,
Churchwarden Church of the Ascension

Our informant who is, and long has been, a comma 
niosnt at the Church of the Ascension, declares, in 
reply to the above, that when the Priest was vested 
at the altar, the alms already presented and on the 
altar, the bread and wine ready there for the cele
bration, the warden went up to the altar, called the 
Priest away from his stated place, asked Urn for and 
received from him the offertory, and removed it first 
into the vestry, and then took the alms out of the 
Church. Our correspondent on turning ta his Prayer 
Book will find that the presentation of the alms is in 
the Service of Holy Communion, that the placing 
Bread and Wine on the Table is in the order of the 
same service, and that the priest is directed to pray, 
«» We beseech Thee to accept our alms and oblations, 
&o." which implies the presence of the alms. He will 
find a rubrical order that the Offertory money is 
not to be disposed of until “ Divine Service is ended 
It was therefore during the Holy Communion Service 
that the Offertory was taken off the altar, and it wo» 
not only shamefully irreverent to do this, but distinctly 
unlawful. We have heard from another communicant 
who was shocked at this removal of the alms during 
this service, and who sharply criticises other loose 
practices at this Church. Ed. D. C.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
14th Sunday after Trinity, Sept. 22nd, 188».

The Raising of Lazarus. 
tassage to be read.—St. John xi. 17-46.

To day we hear of a household in Bethany in trouble, 
one of the family sick ; (see v. 1), Jesus along war- 
off. (x. 40). They send Him a message, (ver. 8) 
He had healed the sick at a distance before, might 
He not heal Lazarus now ? (8. John iv. 49, 60, 8. 
Mark vii. 29,80). , , ■ _ . ,

I. A Great Blessing Delayed.—(a) How anxiously 
the sisters would look for a message of comfort, or 
for the coming of Jeans Himself» The silent Mary 
hoping, and praying, the active Martha watching for 
Suborning up the steep ascent from Jericho. Laaarus, 
however, grew worse and died.

(b) Many of the Jews came to comfort the meters 
(ver. 19). Kind mourners perhaps ; (8. Matt. ix. 28 
25 ; Jet. ix. 17 18). a messenger arrives, but no word
of Jesus coming. . , . - , ,

(c) What message ? (v. 4). Why, beis dead already, 
Perhaps He means to raise him as at Nain and Caper
naum. (S. Luke vii. 16 : viii. 66). Two, three, fourreport you have heard. None ol the men are oi any nanm. ^

note or standing, and all have for some time been days gone. Too late now, boffies decay “ .?
j ,— ------- * —t ooontrieB. Why did Jeans (o) not heal Laxarne 7 (»)
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(Pe. cxix.

ene

not always take them away if you ask.
67, 71, 75 ; Rom. viii. 28).

Why was it, then ? (see v. 4). When Jesus did 
the miracle it was a greater one. What then ?

(a) The faith of Martha and Mary was strength- 
led.
(b) Many of the Jews believed, (v. 45).
(«) Think how many millions have read this chapter

with faith, hope, joy.
(d) This miracle brought on His death, (v. 53) by 

which He was glorified. (8. John xii. 28 ; xiii. 31 ; 
xvii. 1).

H. A Great Blessing Given.—In a former lesson, 
Feeding of Four Thousand,” (Lesson No. xxxv.,)

we saw that Jesus had the two requisites for helping 
those in need ; viz., sympathy and power.

I. Look at Christ's Sympathy. Suddenly glad news, 
—“ He is welcome.” First Martha at His side, then 
Mary at His feet. See what they say (vv. 21, 32). 
And now a great company all weeping around Him. 
Does He not care? (v. 88). He knew “ sin, hateful 
sin, did all this,” (Rom. v. 12). Then tears bursting 
forth (v. 85). He knew joy that was to come, but 
He, Uks «», was a man. He had sympathy (Is. liii. 
3, 4 ; Heb. ii. 17 ; iv. 15) ; and remember, He is the 
same now (Heb. xiii. 8).

2. Look at Christ’s Power. They stand at the grave, 
—a cave at the side of a rooky hill. Stone rolled 
away at His command. He speaks first to the Father 
(w. 41, 42) ; then to Lazarus (v. 43). He came at 
the bidding of that voice (v. 44). Surely some will 
remember His words (vv. 25, 28, 29) ; and will say,, 
with the centurion and they that were with him, 
“ Truly this was the Son of God.”

HL A Greater Blessing Promised.—Lazarus' res
tored life win ted two things to make it perfect ; (a) 
To last forever,—no more death, (b) To be quite 
happy,—no more sin, sorrow, pain, Christ can give 
a Life which will last forever, which will be quite 
happy,—Life Eternal. Christ came from Heaven to 
bring eternal life into a world of dead and dying (1 8. 
John v. 11,12 ; 8. John iii. 15,16 ; iv. 14 ; v. 24 ; vi. 
64).

How can we get this grsater blessing f
See what Jesus said to Martha (vv. 26, 26). " He 

that believeth in Ms.” What is that ? Accepting Him 
to be the God Man, the Almighty Saviour,—therefore 
loving Him, trusting in Him, obeying Him.

Then two things
(o) If alive, " shall never die." What 1 do not 

Christ's servants die ? Dying, to them, is not worth 
calling " death." Death an enemy (1 Cor. xv. 26),— 
how afraid people are of it 1 (Heb. ii. 15). Death 
not your enemy if you know and love Christ (Rom. 
xiv. 8 ; 1 Cor. xv. 54-67 ; Phil. i. 28). Is that an 
enemy which takes you from pain, sin, and sorrow 
forever ? Which brings yon to the one you care for 
most ? (Collect for Easter Eve).

Mdeed, " yet shall live "—the spirit even now, 
y when raised at the last day. (8. John v. 28, 
29). Immortality for all, but not happiness—and 

only this called " eternal life." Laaarus heard the 
“ loud voice," and “ came forth so will you (8. John 
v. 29; 1 Cor. xv. 22).

WHAT MANY OF US GO TO OHUROH FOR.

Borne go to Church just for a walk ;
Some to stare and laugh and talk : —
Some go there to meet a friend ;
Some their idle time to spend ;
Some for general observation ;
Some for private speculation ;
Some to seek or find a lover ;
Some a courtship to discover ;
Some go there to use their eyes ;
And newest fashions criticise ;
Some their neighbors to assess ;
Some to scan a robe or bonnet,
Some to price the trimming on it.
Some to learn the latest news,
That friends at home they may amuse ;
Some to gossip false and time,
Safe hid within the sheltering pew ;

.> Some go there to please the Squire,
Some hie daughters to admire ;
Some the parson go to fawn ;
Some to lounge and some to yawn ;
Some to claim the parish doles,
Some for bread, and some for coals ;
Some because it's thought genteel ;
Some tojvaunt their pious zeal ;
Some to (show-how sweet they sing ;
Some how loud their voices ring ;
Some the preacher go to hear,

\ Hie style and voice to praise or jeer ;
Some forgiveness to implore,
Some their sins to varnish o’er ;
Some to sit and drop a nod,
How few to kneel and worship God 1
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PROVINCIAL SYNOD
Bpecial dsaigns famished for work In marble,

I granite or ophite, with brome details.
During the meeting of above, a representative from our house nxnoiuL tablets. 

will be in Montreal, and any appointment will be kept if a postcard
r______ «. _ j j_______I TT t>_______  ur^i ♦!.«* «la.. I*°d photographe submitted upon application.

I Send for lUuiuiu

°p£***

is sent addressed to H. Ransom, Hotel Richelieu, in that city.

Cox Sons, Buckley & Co.,
LONDON, AND 343 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

______ ___________  upon applicet!
: Illustrated catalogue.

J. & K. I.AMB,
69 Carmine Strut, NEW YORK.

ease>18W. Church, CL 
and otner balls;

Samples of our Metal Work, Fabrics, Vestments, etc., can be seen 
at the Ontario Depository, Kingston, Ontario.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS COMFY
No. 77 Richmond St Wr Toronto

_

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of CBrareh an 

Domestic Oku».
Designs and Estimates on i 

Wakefield. J.
Telephone 14TO.

pETLEY jkOO^

Buy, sell and

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY —
and nail CUty and Bam Properly by Auction 
either at their Booms or on the Premane.

THH BEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 
» A 87 Adelaide Bt. Bait, Toronto, f

TORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street,

CHURCH GLASS’S EVERY STYLE

HOUSEKEEPEB'8 EMPORIUM.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniturel

MANUFACTURERS

Metal, WaeAStoM&Tutlle Fabrics, |
48 GREAT BUSSELL STREET, 

LONDON, W.O.
Oppoettethe British Museum,

Ann EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM, |
IgOLAND.

BATES & DODDS
UNDCRTAKCM,

931 Qneen Strut Wist,
Opposite Trinity College.

Bpbcul.—We have no eoàneetlon with the 
Oombtnatiop or Bing of Undertakers formed 
In this oity. Telephone Mo. 618.

buckeye lEU FOUIOir
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TO ORGANISTS—BEBBY'S Hat
JL ANGE HYDBAÜLIO ORGAN BLOW**

CRAIN IT E & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B.GULLETTS . -
100 CHURCH ST TQRONTO

Sniar Scheel Steps,
Bor temping Books 

numbering, *o.
■BAILS for Ohurahos,

««îsisy^-ï
Ing. «umbers 1_rSûet, and are now proved 

eea roan equal bal 
an even pttehot too 

of operation and
■ the moet »miiB

StiWSSSSSÎS&

THE NOBTH AMEBIOAIUFE 
AB8UM80E00... A->

Omet

Place, 

New Ym.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS,
Stained Gins* for Dwellings 

CHAULES BOOTH.

HOW. ALEX MACKENZIE, H. P,

I Kenyon, Tingley â Stewart Mnf g. Co 
71 Kme Sr. Wee*, Toaoero.

CHURCH METAL WORK
In all it» Branches. 

fwlMM F. HOGEMAN.

CHURCH DECORATION
And Decoration for Dwelling!. | 

OTTO GAEBTNKB.

BANGEB, WOOD COOK BTOVBB,
OOAIi OIL BTOVBB,__

OUTLBBY, PLATBD '

Furnished bv
HANNV A. OOLLINS

80 YOHGB BTBBBT, WBBT BIDB 
Tobonto.

TO THEsmumman*
jKR.-eHiiiKWiHcie.-unimiiawiY^Rri

No duty on Ohurah Belle*

SB LIGHT
rmiSE’9 Mat Reflect.rs, for Ga 

or Oil, tin the meet wmrht eoilwt, 
tinepat ead fcrot Urht know» far 
Chnrcho, Stow, Show Windows, Bnnki, 
Theatre., Depots, rtc. New nad «logent 
do*».. Send afa. ol rot*. 6.1 or 

" ir and roUmnto A fltwnl auront 
htwehw and the trade. BeWt he de
ad hr eheeD Imltatloa.
lp. rai**, en r*riet^ i.i.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Church Belle

Greatest Bxperienee. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Cataloguée mailed free.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Company 
TROY. N.Y.

THE

ACCIDEN1 INSURANCE COMPANY,
OP NOBTH AMERICA

CARPETS.
WM. BEATTY & SON 

Can at all times supply Churches with 
Wilton, Bbussblb, Tapestry, Wool 

ob Union CARPETS.

________ , and by i
Head Office - - Montreal. properties of well-selected

Issues policies n the moet liberal terms, 
extra charge lor ocean permits.

Ho

MEDLAND A JONEB, 
oral Arte. Eastern Ontario. 
MaUBuil dings. King 8t., W.

Toronto

The Novelty Spool Holder
With Thread Cutter attached. k 

Fastens to dress button, while knitting, croch
eting or sewing. Made of the beet spring wire, 
plated with PURE silver, and fitted with a 
tteel cutter. Fits any size spool and is very 
pretty, unique and useful. 15c. each, or two 
for 25c. Postage paid to any address on 

' receipto price. VuHiTON M‘PQ CO., 10 King 
Street West» Toronto, Ont Agent» Wanted^

WORKS SSaSkTSTiLlSSVfcAAl 
IR,. G-HISSLEBJ

Ohureh Furnisher and Importer,
818,830*888 East 18th Street, New Tort, U.BA

Gold and Bûvwr Work, Wood Work, Braes Work, I 
Iron Work, Mutli work, Stained Glass, Ecole-1 
alaeMeal and Domestic, Fabrics, Magee, Em 
broideries, Banners, Flags, ete.

Wall Papers.
Eelutiiil Cell Farter Papers.

New ideas for DINING BOOM decoration 1 
Plain and Pattern ENGBAIN8 BEDBOOM PA 
PBBS in all grades. A large eeleetion of cheap I 
and medium price papers of the newest designs I 
and shades. Our special ties are
Boon, Decorations rod Sfained a^K^-CtHroronlIirotata

J Special Low Pbicbs Quoted fob these

JOS. MeCAUSLAND aal SON,
79 to 76 KING 8T. W„ TOBONTO.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S CÔCOA.|
BREAKFAST.

" By a^horougb knowledge of thematural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the tine “ .... (joy™ k, Epps has

lise with a delicately

PULL DHPutJIT WITH THE DOMINION 
OOVEBNMNNT.

W

12 to 28 HUG 8T. WEST, TORONTO,

THH BE MI TONTINE BE TUBS PB1MDM 
PLAN

Provides that should death ooeur petor 
* m|>i| mUoii of Tontine period* wl

have been

CHURCH CUSHIONS

Goods.
| Samples sent on application.

Ministère given beet Wholesale prloee. 
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

WM. BEATTY A jSON,
8 Kino Street, East Tobont

our breakfast tables

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S. 

,“!L^SiSIDentl1 Proeervation a Specialty.ivored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors* buis. It ie by the judicious use 
of such articles at diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there ie a weak point. We may, 
eaeape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves I 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.**—Civil Service Gaeette. 1

Made simply>rith boiling water or milk. Bold 
only in packets, by Grooers, labelled thus:
JAMES EFP8 A OOa Homoeopathic Chemists, I

London, England.

12 OARLETON STREET, 
TORONTO.

PEN and PENCILSTAMP25 CENTS

Bssl Pay ter 
aeatkasde
Bible». Wiiieto J 
elphi» PO

ir Age»
•cl I In*
to J.o.1

ira. FIDO t# 1‘JOO per 
ear tine Seeks and 

McCurdy * Ce., Phila-

Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents, 
isqd 2 cts. for 6i realm, or 16 cts. tor Cstslora* 

Greatest variety, quickest shipments.
TBALKAN MF’G 00., Baltimore, Kd., ü. S.Ai 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stem

that may_______
Atiil In ftfiflltlOfl 

of " the policy—thus securing a 
100 per oent on the premiums paid,- - - ■ n---- »— —-Sa — - - » - a ......ooemr aurm sain penon,

THE COMME BOIAL PLAN.

ILTbe large number ol butine» and. 
-ho have■■whohave taken out large pel 

Company's Commercial Plan, show 
for nStabls Ufa immranoe rellwd 
the Investment elements wtieh ea 
over payments of the ordinaryj 
confined to men of small lneomi 
Duong all classes of our people.

For further information apply «
WILLIAM MoCABB,

TOBONTO,

SErst Inronto Imtdion,
1

May 28,1888.
JAMES GOOD & CO. :

me another barrel. I need the

St. Leon Water
last Bummer for Muscular
and found immediate and permanent
benefit from ita use.

J. F. HOLDEN, Dmggttt-

Also diabetes and Bright's toeMe- 
ndigestion, dyspepsia, &o., thesepo 

ed Area are put out by St. 
quenches fire. Doctors say " impossm» 
0 gay too much in its praise.

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
890 and 67 Yon*w street,

Grooeries, Wines, Beers, Spirit*
Leon Water,wholesale and retau.



ten good things to know.

1 That salt will curdle new milk ; hence, in 
centring milk porridge, gravies, etc., salt should 
not be added until the dish is prepared. 
n 2 That clear, boiling water will remove tea 
stains and many fruit stains. Pour the water 
through the stain, and thus prevent it spreading 
over the fabric.

8. That ripe tomatoes will remove ink and 
other stains from white cloth ; also from the 
hands.

4 That a tablespoonful of turpentine boiled 
tfith white clothes will aid in the whitening pro-

°e>g.’ That boiled starch is much improved by the 
addition of a little sperm, salt or gum-arabic
dissolved.

6. That beeswax and salt will make rusty flat
irons as clean and smooth as glass. Tie a lump 
of wax in a rag and keep it for that purpose. 
When the irons are hot, rub them first with the 
wax rag, then scour with a paper or doth sprinkled
with salt. 7

7. That blue ointment and kerosine, mixed in 
equal proportions and applied to the bedsteads, is 
an unfailing bedbug remedy, as a coat of white
wash is for the walls of loghouse.

8. That kerosene will soften boots and shoes 
that have been hardened by water, and render them 
as pliable as new.

9. That kerosene will make tin tea kettles as 
bright as new. Saturate a woolen rag -and rub 
with it. It will also remove stains from varnished
furniture. , '

10. That cool rain water and soda will remove 
machine grease from washable fabrics.

THE MOST HOLY NAME OF JESUS.

Jesus, no name is sweet as Thine,
The Name which speaks of sin forgiven ;

For evermore that Lord shall shine 
High over all the Names of Heaven.

Jesus, the Church's ceaseless song 
Swells upward to Thy Sapphire Throne,

And angel hymns the praise prolong 
Of God's Elect, Anointed One.

Jesus, at Thy great Name adored 
Shall every knee in homage bow ;

All tongues shall yet confess Thee Lord,
All Crowns shall gird Thy Kingly Brow.

Jesus, Thou Everlasting Light,
The mourner's Hope, the pilgrims Way,

Thy glory gilds our mortal night 
With promise of a Heavenly day.

O Beacon Star 1 The wanderer's eye 
No other light than Thine may see ;

We can but stretch our hands and cry 
Out of our exiled years to Thee.

* Adélaïde M. Herbert

A GLORIOUS SUCCESS.

A converted Brahmin, Lakshman Rao, who has 
recently visited Travanoore, writes to the secretary 
of the London Missionary Society as follows of 
some af the fruits of the mission work m that 
province : “ Nagercoil, the largest and most 
successful sphere of Christian work in south 
Travanoore, in a place which no Christian can 
visit without deep gratitude fell in his heart to the 
Lord Jesus, whose marvellous transforming power 
is so vividly manifest there. The Rev. J. Dnthie, 
who was my kind host there, had kindly made 
arrangements for my giving a few addresses to 
both the non-Ohristians in the reading-rooms and 
Christians in the large, well known Nager cod 
church. One need only stand outside the church 
after the morning service on a Sunday, watching 
the return of the people to their houses, to be 
convinced that, in these parts at any rate, the 
Foreign Mission is a not a ' failure,’ but a glorious 
and magnificent success. But for the glaring sun, 
and the white and colored costume of oriental style, 
for ought I know one might well imagine on’es self 
to be in England or Scotland at the sight of such 
a large number of Christians attending the church.

And what were they ? They were, what I should 
have said in my unconverted days, an outcast, 
low-caste people, beyond the pale of decent society. 
But, thank God, in all India it would be difficult to 
find a body of people, taken as a whole, superior to 
these dear friends, transformed by the power of 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. No amount of culture, 
education and civilization would have wrought this 
change minus the Gospel of inward transformation 
and the consequent result in outward life.”

, NAGGING.—A CURE.

Did you ever hear of a working woman with an 
unhappy home, who went to a wise clergyman, 
and told him that she and her husband were 
always “ having words ” together, and that 
there was no comfort in life, certainly none in 
their home ; and would he tell her anything she 
could do to make things better ?

The minister advised her to try meeting her 
husband with a smile 1

At first she was quite angry and thought him 
very foolish to give her such a simple remedy ; 
but the longer she reflected upon it, on her way 
home, the more she came to the conclusion that 
after all there might be some good in it ; she had 
never tried it before ; and there could be no harm in 
trying ; it might answer.

So she got her washing done in good time ; for 
we all know that wet clothes are a damper on 
«miling in general. Then she rubbed up the
brass candlesticks, until they began to smile ; she 
got the kettle to boil, until it sang a merry tune, 
which made her smile to hear it ; she swept the 
hearth and brightened the fire until it fairly 
laughed out in jets and flickers of light across the 
tea-things on the table. Then she washed the 
children’s faces, and got them into a good 
temper and made them smile, and lastly, just as 
her husband came in tired from his work, she 
smiled herself, saying cheerily, “ Well, John, I’m 
glad you got home. The tea is all ready, when 
you have cleaned yourself, my dear.”

John oquld not make out the change that had 
come to his home, nor what it was that made 
things look so different, but as he went into the 
back-kitchen to dean himself, he quietly said, 
“ Well, if things don’t look as comfortable as^ the 
Rose and crown l ’’

Poor John I he had had little experience till 
now of home-comfort, so we must not be too hard 
upon him for his comparison. At any rate John 
stayed at home that night 

Now have you ever tried the old clergyman s 
remedy, not for a day only, but for a week, and a 
month, and a year together ? Will you twit now? 
Will you try what a smiling, comfortable home, 
and a smiling, comfortable wife—and I am sure 
you will make one, if you try—will do for your
husband ? , , ,

He is always jawing, as you express it ; but have
you ever tried holding yow tongue ?

“ It takes two to make a quarrel.” What if the 
second were always out when wanted » ■

I remember a working man and hie wife, who 
made an arrangement, which answered capitally. 
They were always jangling together about some- 
thing • but seeing that they must spend their lives 
together, whether they liked it or not, they came 
to the conclusion that this oat and dog state would
not do. , — .. , , .

So they agreed that when anything happened at 
the husband’s work to put him out, he was to 
come home with his hat on one side ; and then 
let him say what he might, the wife was to hold 
her tongue, and let him have it out. But when Coffin had been aggmvating,and thmgs had 
cone wrong at home, and the wife felt cross and 
St out then she was to tuck up her apron, and 
John was to take his turn at holdihg his tongue, 
and to let her say what she liked without contra
dicting her. , _

You cannot think how well it answered. Each 
learned to respect the other’s teals and tempta- 
Sns, and silently to bear the other s ^de^ until 
one day they came upon an unexpected difficulty.

Things had gone wrong both on the works and 
at home. John came home with his cap nearly

tilted on his nose, and Mary had her apron viol
ently tucked up, almost out of sight. What was to 
be done ? Why, both of them remained true to 
their agreement, neither of them spoke a word, 
and both went to bed in peace, with a hearty good 
laugh over it the next morning, when they had 
slept off their ill-humours.

In conclusion ray sisters, I entreat you, do not 
think lightly of home-strife and home-temper in 
any form. I do not know that there is any sin we 
think more lightly of than temper, and yet question 
whether on God’s earth there is a more devastating 
sin, or one that has done more to destroy the last 
vestige of Eden in our homes. Do not say “ I 
know I have got a hasty temper, but then it is soon 
over.”

My sister, if your hasty temper drives your hus
band to the public-house, and teaches your children 
the he of fear, to escape the angry scolding and the 
hasty Maps, it is not soon over. Your hasty 
temper does a long day’s work for the devil, and 
will receive a long day’s wages.

Look at the frequent cases of husbands ill-treating, 
or even murdering their wives, which darken our 
police reports and disgrace our land. What did 
they begin in ? Almost always you may read 
<• the man and his wife were heard having a few 
word together a few nights previously ”—black 
seed thrown out quickly, of which the red harvest 
is murder or brutal ill-treatment.

And even if God’s restraining grace keeps things 
from going as far as this in your home, yet look at 
the consequence of the temper of parents to the 
children—taught the fatal lie of fear, with no sense 
of the saoredness of home, or the duty of self- 
control. I have watched the children of a home 
where strife and ill-temper have reigned. One 
after the other they have turned out badly, drifting 
away to ruin, like fragments of a burning wreck ; 
and chiefly because we women are false to our 
trust of »«*lri«ig our homes happy ; because we 
refuse, by the exercise of a little self-control and 
earnest spirit, to ensure home-peace ; and, saddest 
of all, because we hold our God so cheap, that we 
will not come unto our Saviour in earnest prayer 
for the help of Hie Holy Spirit to overcome our 
tempers.—Miu Ellice HopJeini.

PREACHING TO THE HEATHEN.

Preaching to a heathen people is by no means 
the easy thing that some persons imagine it to be, 
especially to an inexperienced missionary. Here is 
what the missionary Posselt wrote concerning some 
of his first efforts among the Kaffirs :

After having worked myself weary through the 
week, when there on Sunday I saw these wild men 
of the wilderness sitting before me, absolute 
obtuseness toward everything Divine, together with 
mockery and brutal lusts, written on their faces, I 
sometimes lost all disposition to preach. Those 
fluent young preachers who not only like to be 
heard, but to hear themselves, ought to be some
times required to ascend the pulpit before such an 
assemblage. There is not the least thing there to 
lift up the preacher of the Divine Word, or to come 
to the help of Iris weakness. As when a green, 
fresh branch laid before the door of a glowing oven 
shrivels up at ones, such has sometimes been my 
experience when I had come, full of warm devotion, 
before the Kaffirs and undertaken to preach. I 
have sometimes wished that I had never become a 
missionary.

Once the hour of Sunday services again 
approached. The sun was fearfully hot, and I 
felt weary in body and soul. My unbelieving 
heart said : “ Your preaching is for nothing,” and 
Beelzebub added a lusty amen. The Kaffirs were 
sitting in the hut, waiting for me. “I will not 
preach to-day,” said I to my wife ; but she looked 
at me with her angelic eyes, lifted her finger, and 
said gravely: “ William, you will do your duty, 
you will go and preach.” I seized Bible and hymn- 
book, and loitered to church like an idle boy creep
ing unwillingly to school I began, preluding on 
the violin, the Kaffirs granting consentaneously. I 
prayed, read my text, and began to preach with 
about as much fluency as stuttering Moses. Yet 
soon the Lord loosened the band of my tongue,
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and the fire of the Holy Ghost awakened me out 
of my sluggishness/ I spoke with sueh fervor con
cerning the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin 
of the world, that if that sermon has quickened no 
heart of a hearer, yet my own was profoundly 
moved.

Yet Hear Posselt lived to baptise 1,000 Kaffirs.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS

Pickles.—Of all the luxeries a houskeeper can 
have on her table, nothing surpasses home made 
pickles, as they are not only superior in flavor 
to any that can be bought, but are so much more 
apt to be pure—alum, copperas and other ingredi
ents of a- doubtful nature being used by 
most manufacturers of pickles in large quantities. 
Nearly all country housekeepers understand the 
art of making pickles as their grandmothers and 
mothers made them, .but there are a number of 
new and excellent recipes, which give variety to 
the table. The following are from the beet autho
rities on the subject: w

Ououmbkb Pickles.—Wash and wipe five dozen 
small cucumbers, and place in jars, cover with 
boiling brine, and let stand twenty-four hours ; 
take out, wipe, place in stone or glass jars, and 
cover with hot vinegar well spiced. Set away for 
two weeks and they are ready for use. These 
pickles are much more brittle than those put uj> in 
brine.

Pickled Spiced Oucumbebi.—Soak salt pickles 
from the brine until fresh ; put in a kettie and 
cover with a gallon of strong vinegar, add half a 
cup of mustard seed, half a cup of celery seed, half 
a cup each of bruised ginger root and black pepper, 
half a dozen heads of garlic, two sliced onions, a 
fourth of an ounce each of tumeric, doves, mace 
and allspice, one pod of red pepper, half a teacup 
of grated horseradish and a pound of brown sugar. 
Let boil, put in a jar and let stand all night ; 
pour the spiced vinegar back into the kettle, let 
come to a boil, and pour over the pickles. Set 
away for one week, when they will be ready for 
use.

Yellow Pickles.—Take two gallons of vinegar, 
two pounds of sugar, one ounce of tumeric, three 
of allspice, one of doves, one of mace, one pint of 
mustard seed, and two tablespoonfuls of celery 
seed. Pound all together and stir in hot vinegar. 
Pour over cucumber pickles.

Spanish Pickles.—Take two dozen large 
cucumbers, one peck of full grown green tomatoes, 
and one dozen onions. Let the cucumbers and 
the whole tomatoes stand in brine three days. 
Out the onions up and sprinkle with salt. Take 
half a gallon of strong vinegar, three ounces of 
white mustard seed, one ounce each of tumeric and 
celery seed, one box of mustard and two pounds of 
brown sugar. Simmer steadily for half an hour, 
pour over the cucumbers, put in a jar and seal.

Ptveb Pickles.—Salt pickles down dry for ten 
days, soak in fresh water one day ; place in a 
porcelain kettle, cover with water and vinegar and 
add a pinch of pulverized alum. Set over night 
on a stove in which the fire is nearly out. In the 
morning, wash and put in a jar with cloves, all
spice, pepper, horseradish and onions ; boil fresh 
vinegar and pour over. In two weeks they will be 
ready for use.

Repeat this three mornings ; the last lime add a 
pound of brown sugar.

Onion Pickles.—Take large, white onions and 
scald in boiling salt water ; let stand three days 
and pour off. Take one gallon of vinegar, two 
ounces of tumeric, scald and pour over the onions. 
Cover the jar and let it stand for ten days, then 
pour off the vinegar and pour on fresh ; season 
with red pepper, horseradish, celery seed, mustard 
and spices.

Peppeb Pickles.—Take large, green peppers, 
out out all the seeds, soak in strong brine for two 
days, stuff with chopped cabbage and green toma
toes seasoned with spices. Bew up, place in a jar 
and cover with strong vinegar.

Peach Mangoes.—Remove the stones from fine 
peaches ; fill with mustard seed, pounded mace, 
tumeric, celery seed and ginger. Bew up and drop 
in a jar of vinegar prepared as for yellow pickles.

Pickled Cauliplowee.—Take good, white heads 
in small white pieces and boil in salt and water. 
Drain ; when cold, put in spiced vinegar.

Nastubtium Pickles.—Gather the berries when 
full grown, put in a pot, pour boiling salt water 
over them, let stand three or four days ; strain 
and cover with spiced vinegar.

Pickled Abtiohokbs—Rub off the outer skin, 
lay in salt water for a day, drain, and pour over 
them cold vinegar, adding grated horseradish.

LIFTING PLANTS FOR WINTER.

L. B. PIE BCE, OHIO.
Taking up and potting geraniums and other 

bedding plants which fanners' wives and other 
amateurs wish to preserve, should be done before 
the advent of cool, frosty weather, in order that 
some root growth can be made before winter. As 
generally managed, the work is deferred to the 
latest possible moment, and then the plants are 
kept in a hall-way or on the porch until the snows 
of early November alarm the owner, and they are 
taken in. This treatment gives little or no oppor
tunity for the plants to make any progress in their 
new position. The cold nights and occasional cold 
days keeps the temperature of the soil in the pots 
much lower than it should be. Newly-potted plants 
require to be kept, for at least two weeks after pot
ting, in a room where the temperature is above 
55°. How to get a geranium with roots sixteen 
inches long into an eightor-nine-inoh pot is often 
a puzzle to the amateur, but it is easy wnen one 
learns how. First put in an inch of broken crocks 
for drainage and then cover with a little coarse 
earth. Take the plant in the right hand with the 
roots hanging down, insert the roots in the pot so 
the ends of most of the longest ones rest on the 
earth, give the plant a twist, lowering it a little at 
the same time, shake in some fine soil with the left 
hand, and repeat the operation until the roots are 
all in. The turning of the plant distributes the 
roots and “ takes up the slack ” or surplus length. 
After a few triads the experimenter will be able to 
do it nicely without cramming or crowding the 
roots. Do not keep newly potted plants too wet.

GRABS PLOTS FOR POULTRY.

Mixed Pickles.—Take seventy-five large cucum
bers, half a peck of green tomatoes, a dozen and a 
half large white onions, four heads of cabbage, one 
pint of grated horseradish, half a pound of mustard 
seed, half a teacup of ground pepper, half a pint of 
salad oil, one ounce each of celery seed and cin
namon bark, two ounces of tumeric. Slice the 
tomatoes, chop the onions and cabbage, and quarter 
the cucumbers. Mix with salt, let stand twenty- 
four hours, drain and pour on vinegar to cover. 
Let stand two or three days, then strain. Mix the 
spices well with one and a half gallons of fresh 
vinegar, and pour it boiMng hot over the pickles.

It is difficult to have poultry and grass in the 
same enclosure unless the area is quite large. It 
is not because the hens eat the grass, but that they 
trample it down. Where a dozen hens have access 
to a small grass plot their feet will come down on 
the grass many hundred times during the day, 
which is multiplied as the days become weeks. If 
but a small space can be devoted to poultry, grass 
can only be grown when each flock has too yards, 
changing the hens from one yard to the other as 
occasion demands. If the range is large, however, 
the grass will not be injured by poultry. Grass is 
now known to be an essential portion of the ration 
for hens, and if they are confined it pays to out it
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into short lengths for them, 
order not only to avoid over-feeding on JR16 
ted food, but to afford the hens that whioh R 
appropriate for the Purpose of egg production®0!! 
grass oontams a large share of nitro»»! ' M 
mineral matter. The best umtoV ^ 
wMte clover, but where a quick powth fr gSj 
oats or other grain may be sown. Kale is 
excellent substitute, and young corn, just w 
out of the ground, is highly relished. J Jeep“*

WHY WILL YOU ?

Why will you keep caring for what the 
says ? Try, oh, try to be no longer a slave Z Hi 
You can have tittle idea of the comfort «Î frZdlJ 
from it—it is bliss 1 AU this caring** wlÏÏT 
pie will say is from pride. Hoist your fia* 
abide by it In an infinitely short spaceoftiL.ii 
secrets will be divulged. Therefore ffyou 
judged why trouble to put yourself right ? Yon 
have no idea what a great deal of trouble it will 
save you. Roll your burden on Him, and he will 
make straight your mistakes. He will set you 
right with those with whom you have set yonrwli 
wrong. Here am I, a lump of day ; thou art the

Sitter. Mold me as thou in thy wisdom wilt 
ever mind my cries. Out my life off—so be it • 

prolong it—so be it. J net as thou wilt ; bot I rely 
on thy unchanging guidance during the trial Oh, 
the comfort that comes from this.—tiW. Gordon

TURNING OVER A NEW LEAF.

How pleasant it is to turn over a new leaf, to see 
before us an unmarked page 1 How careful should 
we be that its unspotted surface shall not be spoiled 
by weak and defective things 1 How poor have 
been many of our efforts in the past 1 Wfll they 
be any better in the future ? Unquestionably yes, 
if we go about it in the right way. If our peace is 
made with God, if we have come into living union 
with Christ, we have nothing to fear. As he has 
taken away forever, and cast behind his back, all 
our past errors, so surely will he guide and uphold 
us in the future, remedying all defects, perfecting 
all shortbomings. Without Christ the way is dark 
before us, uncertain, threatening, evil ; but with 
Christ we have nothing to fear—all is bright, dear, 
joyous. We need not hesitate, but fearlessly pise- 
ing our hand in hie, go forward, knowing that 
“ better is the end of a thing than the beginning 
thereof," and that ere long we shall attain ever
lasting life.

—Some people—and very disagreeable they are, 
y the way—contrive to get hold of the prickly ode 
f everything ; to run against all the sharp comers 
nd disagreeable things. Half she strength spent 
l growling would often set tilings right Yon 
right as well make up your mind to begin with, 
îat no one ever found the world quite as he woma 
ke, but that you are to take your part of the 
rouble and bear it bravely. You will be surei to 
ave burdens laid upon you that belong fo other 
copie unless you are a shirker yonrself ; but don » 
rumble. If the work needs doing, and you do «, 
ever mind about that other who ought to have 
one it and didn’t. Those workers whd fiU up the 
ap and smooth away rough spots and foushup 
le job that others leave undone, they are the uru 
eace-makers and worth a whole regiment 
rowlets.
—Dr. Patrick Soougal, a Scotch bishop in the 

iventeenth century, iking earnestly besoug 
n old woman to visit her sick cow, the prelaw 
lany remonstrances reluctantly conwnte , 
alking round the beast gravely said. If 
i6 life ; and if die die die die ; «dlw*» 
iair for her.” Not long afterward, he imsoang 
nsly affected with a quinsy in his throat, ^
Id woman having got access to bis ohamb ^
>und his bed repeating the same words wbicn_^ 
ad used when walking round the cow, an 
ae believed had cured the animal. At t ,
rdinary sight the bishop was seized with au ^ 
mghter * which broke the quinsy and
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HOBSE.

one winter in France the 
became very slippery by 

ETosï and did not present any hold 
(or the horses’ feet. One of the ani- 
mais, harnessed to a large cart heavily 
yen with wood, was utterly unable 
Z advance another step forward, 
while the carter, a powerful fellow.

“ That is nothing to thee. If thee 
sellest thy hotel, thee must unload thy 
oart, unharness the horse, and assist 
him rise.”

The carter said, “ its a bargain.” 
“ Then unshackle the poor horse, 

for he is crushed by the weight of his 
burden.”

The bystanders lent their aid to 
free the horse. The poor animal was 
bleeding in many places, and such was 

^'belaboring the poor brute with his terror of the carter that he trem
** b ’ • “---------«■- bled at his approach.

“ But I cannot tell why yon bought 
the old brute,” said the carter.

" I can tell thee ; it was to free 
him from the cruelty that I bought 
him,” replied the Quaker.

his heavy whip, striking him over the 
bead with relentless ferocity. Breath- 
leu, and struggling violently, the 
poor horse was so exhausted by hie 
continued and severe efforts that, in 
spite of the cold, he was covered with 
gweat and foam. Now throwing him 
gelf into his collar with desperate 
exertion, he tagged so that the stones 
beneath his feet threw ont sparks of 
fire ; now, far from being discouraged, 
be backed a few paces to take breath, 
and again tried, but in vain, to draw 
his load. Twioh did he nearly fall, his 
knees touching the pavement ; the 
carter raised him by the bit, leaving 
the month of the animal raw and 
bleeding. A third time, after a viol
ent effort, he fell on his knees, one 
leg entangled beneath him ; he could 
not recover himself, but fell on his 
ride, where he lay trembling, bathed 
in sweat and his eye fixed; on his 
brutal owner. The rage of his mastei 
then knew no bounds ; and after 
breaking his whip over the bead of 
the horse, which, kept down by the 
shafts, lay groaning on the stones, 
he began kicking the unfortunate ani
mal on the nostrils.

At this moment a Quaker stopped 
and pushed his way among the crowd 
Unable to endure this scene for a 
moment the Quaker approached the 
carter, and took him by the arm, who 
turned with a menacing look.

“ Friend,” said the Quaker in a 
calm tone, showing the carter fifteen 
Zouii d’or, which he held in his hand, 
“ wilt thou sell me thy horse foi this 
gold ? ”

“ What do ye say ! ” inquired the 
carter, “ will ye give me that sum for 
tbe brute ? ”

“ Fifteen louissaid the Quaker.
“ But why should ye buy the 

horse ? ”

A Fact Worth Remembering,—Mr. 
Jaa. Binnie, of Toronto, states that his 
little baby when three months old was 
so bad with summer complaint that 
under doctors’ treatment her life was 
despaired of. Foot doses of Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry oared 
her.

VC,

" If you will, I guess I’ll kiss you.” 
His scowl banished in an instant, 

and he lifted the child as tenderly as a 
father. Half way np the stairs she 
kissed him. At the head of the stairs 
she said :

“ Now you’ve got to kiss me too.” 
He blushed like a woman, looked 

into her innocent face, and then kissed 
her cheek, and before he reached the 
foot of the stairs again the man had 
tears in his eyes. Ever since that 
day he has been a changed man, and 
no one in the place gives less trouble. 
Maybe in his far-away western home 
he has a little Katie of his own. No 
one knows, for he never reveals hie 
inner life ; but the change so 
quickly wrought by a child proves 
that he may yet forsake hie evil ways. 

-Anon.

WHA T A CHILD’S KISS CAN DO

In a prison in New Bedford, Mass., 
there is now a man whom we shall 
call Jim, and who is a prisoner on a 
life sentence. Up to last spring he 
was regarded as a desperate, dangerous 
man, ready for rebellion at any hour. 
He planned a general outbreak, and 
was “ given away ” by one of the 
conspirators. He plotted a general 
mutiny or rebellion, and was again 
betrayed. He then kept his own 
counsel, and while never refusing to 
obey orders, he obeyed them like a man 
who only needed backing to make him 
refuse to. One day in June a party 
of strangers came to the institution. 
One was an old gentleman, the others 
ladies and two of the ladies had small 
children. The guide took one of the 
children on his arm, and the other 
walked until the party began climbing 
the stairs. Jim was working near by, 
sulky and morose as ever, when the 
guide said to him :

“ Jim, won’t you help this little 
girl upstairs ? ”

The convict hesitated, a scowl on 
h:e face, and the little girl held ont 
her hands and said :

GURNEY’S HOT WATER SYSTEM.
[Copt.]

Bbacondalk, August 20th, 1889.
Gentlemen,—I am in receipt of your in

quiry respecting the No. 126 Gurney Boiler 
you furnished me with last Winter for my 
Forcing-houses, and in reply would beg to 
give you the following items which the Boiler 
is doing.

Three houses (standing in a very exposed 
position) 14 ft. x 60 span roofed) and North
and South. . . .

Three rows of 3 inch pipe, 450 ft. m each 
house or total of 1,360 ft. in all. Cost of fuel 
for eight days trial during severest part of 
Winter with egg coal, houses ranging from 50 
degrees at night to 65 or 70 degrees in the 
day, amounted to 51 cents per day or an aver
age of 17 cents each house, and a further trial 
with cheap fuel gave good results at,a much 
less cost. The Boiler would run a fourth house 
and then have power to spare. For Green
house work as an independent boiler without 
brick-work, notwithstanding any assertion 
which may be made to the contrary, the 
Gurney Heater is aU that can be desired. 
Give it a good.long draft and it will far sur
pass all expectations.

I may add that the Boiler standing inside the centre house and not being «™^than 
any way with the gas, the whole of the heat generated , is economized. I am momt 
Pleased with it. Yours truly, R MLLML

Whereas.—Whereas much disease is 
caused by wrong action of the stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bowels, and blood, and 
whereas Burdock Blood Bitters is guar
anteed lo career relieve dyspepsia, liver 
complaint, kidney complaint, dropsy, 
rheumatism, sick headache, etc. There
fore, Be it Resolved that all sufferers 
should use B. B. B. and be restored to 
health.

At Death’s Door.—My little boy had 
diarrhoea and came very near dying. 
After the failure of everything else we 
used Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry which caused a quick core, and I 
know of two others who were cured by 
the same remedy. Freeman O. Amon, 
Hillier, Ont.

TO MACKINAC
Summer Tours.

Palace Steamers. Low. Rates.
detroTt^mackuSacTsland

Petoekay.Saolt Ste. Xarle.sDd Leke 
Huron Way Porta.

■very Week Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

BfKfcl Bond*j Trtj.dortogJuM, Jmly, and S«pt.
Doable Dally Dine Between

CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

Betas and Bxourslon Tlokela win belkrnlahed 
by your Ticket Agent, or eddreae 

E. B. WHITCOMB, Q. P. A., Detroit, Mich,
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

Burdock 
■pills

SUGAR COATED

pleased with it. Yours truly,

The E. &C. GURNEY COMPANY
. rrlr\-D HTTfrO.

A SURE CURE 
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, ARO DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
THEY ARE MILD.THOROUOH AND FROWST 
,N ACTION, AMD FORM A VALUABLE AID 
TO BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS IN THE 
;°nEat.eht AR, CURE OF CHRONIC 
and OBSTINATE DISEASES.

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 

Cholera-Morbus 
and all Bowel 
Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

PAIN-KILLER
AND

49 Years* Experience proves 
that PERRY DAVIS’ 

PAIN-KILLER 
Is the best 

Family Remedy for
Burns,

Bruises, Sprains, 
Rheumatism, 

Neuralgia 
and Toothache.

BOLD EVERYWHERE at 26o. 
and 60c. a BOTTLE.
Beware of Counterfeits an(*— 

worthless Imitations.

ADVERTISE
IN TBS

Bonunmn 
dtlutrdunart

BVAJR

The Best Medium 1er Advertising

It is patronized by msny of the well- 
known leading houses In Can- • 

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE HOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENOLAND JOURNAL
nr THS DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly -ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

RA.TR1B MODERATE. 7

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.
Basse*®.

DR LOWS
VVORM SYRUP

■ » wry vt ,1V m

OPALUKWD^W f 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUPHAI
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SAND HEAPS.

A great deal of attention is being 
given now to sand heaps for children 
to play in. Babyhood has an interest 
ing article on the delights that child
ren derive from sand heaps in the 
yards of city dwellers. Berlin has 
such playgrounds provided by the 
Goverment, for the poor children. In 
Boston last summer, seven shad heaps 
were transplanted from the sea shore 
to the yard of the public schools there, 
to afford for eight weeks unlimited 
opportunity for digging, burrowing, 
making mud pies, etc.

Eine Matter tells in Babyhood 
how her children played in the sand. 
They dug Wells and filled them with 
water. They piled up hills and xnonn 
tains, then they hollowed Unm out 
again for caves and tunnels.—They 
made hassocks and beds, which they 
covered with moss, and built up 
walls and towers. The digging and 
building lasted until papa complained 
that he could never find a trowel, 
fireshovel or small hoe. Then the 
children were seized with 'a cooking 
mania. They gathered leaves for 
seasoning, and little pebbles for raisins 
and spices. From scraps of paper 
they read off such wonderful recipes 
as one cup of egg, two pounds of milk, 
one pail of pink sugar, and lots of 
raisins, and all pounded, ground, gra
ted, and stirred in the most energetic 
manner.

Sometimes the idea was to have a 
grocery store, and alT the little hands 
were busy making paper money, lying 
up parcels, packing boxes, and filling 
bags with sand ; then while one kept 
store, another had to be horse, and 
draw the express wagon, while the 
third drove and delivered goods. Then 
it would be gardening, and all sorts of 
wild flowers and grasses were trans 
planted to the sand beds, and borders 
and leafy branches were set out for 
shrubbery.

who stints and eaves until her life is 
barren and bare as a dusty road at 
noonday, while the husband spends his 
time at saloons and pool-rooms.

“ Or I see one bright courageous 
member of a family—usually a woman 

working, joking, hopeful, while the 
others crawl along, groaning, com 
plaining, dropping every day and hour 
their burden of poverty, disease, 
toothache or bad weather on her 
shoulder. She has all the log to cany.

'Again, it is a human being for 
whom God has done much in birth, 
rank, education, friends, who, for the 
love of a glass of liquor or a pack of 
cards, allows his life to drop into the 
slough. Paul bids him ‘ work * out 
his own salvation ; and I feel like 
telling him to hold up his own end of 
the log.*'

What does our reader think of the 
loctor’s homely lesson? What is 

his burden in life ? Somebody shares 
with him ; no man bears hie bur

den alone. Does be cany his part 
with hearty good will, or does he drop 
i t on weak and willing shoulders ?

. Good Advice.—To be healthy and 
have lots of life and vim, be careful in 
diet, take plenty of sleep, and regulate 
the bowels, bile and blood with Burdock 
Blood Bitters, a sore cure for constipa
tion, biliousness, dyspepsia, all blood 
humors, scrofula and all broken 
conditions of the system.

down

WHAT BOYS SHOULD LE ABN.

There are a great many things that 
boys, while boys, should learn. And 
if they will learn these lessons so well 
as neve* to forget them during life, 
they will prove of incalculable help to 
them oftentimes when they need help.

Among other things thata boy should 
learn, an exchange classes the follow
ing, to wit :

Not to tease boys or girls smaller 
than themselves.

Not to take the easiest chair in the 
room, put it in the pleasantest place, 
and forget to offer it to the mother 
when she comes in to sil down.

To treat the mother as politely as if 
she were a strange lady who did not 
spend her life in their service.

To be as kind and helpful to their 
sisters as they expect their sisters to 
be to them.

To make their friend among good 
boys.

To take pride in being a gentle
man at home.

To take their mother’s into their 
confidence if they do anything wrong ; 
and above all never lie about anything
they have done.

KEEP UP YOUR END.

“ When I was a boy in the lumber- 
fog region,” said the old doctor, the 
fellow that would not hold up his end 
of the log, bnt let the weight sag on 
the others, was looked upon with 
contempt by all the camp. Wherever 
I go now I think I see logs carried— 
one end held up by hearty, willing 
hands, and the other dropping out of 
lazy, selfish ones.

“ When I see an old father toiling 
to give his son the education that is to 
help him through life, and the boy 
yawning over his books, tricking hie 
teachers, smoking cigarettes and 
swearing, I feel like calling out 
‘ For the sake of your own soul, boy, 
grip your end of the log and hold it 
up 1 ’

1 Sometimes I see a man working 
hard all day, and too tired to rest at 
night, while his wife and daughters 
read novels, embroider and gossip 
with women as useless in the world as 
themselves. Do they keep up their 
end of the log ?

“ Or, quite as often, it is the wife

'o make up their minds not to learn 
to smoke, chew, or to drink ; remem
bering that these things cannot be 
unlearned and that. they are terrible 
drawbacks to good men and necessities 
to bad ones.

The following ALDBN PUBLICATIONS wih 
mailed free on receipt of price.

GREAT WRITERS—Edited by Prof. Robertson. -A*

Brief, well written biographies of the most eminent English and Amiri 
can authors, with whom every intelligent reader desires at least son 
acquaintance, and many of whom it is a delight to know thus intimately 
All uniform in style, handsome type, paper, printing and binding, and very 
cheap at the price of 40 oente each, post paid.

Life of Longfellow, by Professor Eric S. Robertson. 
Life of Coleridge, by Hall Oaine.
Life of Diekene, by Frank T. Martiale. 'v 
Life of Dante G. Boeeetti, by Joseph Knight.
Life of Samuel Johnson, by Colonel F. Grant. 
Charlotte Bronte, by Augustine Birrell.
Life of Thomas Carlyle, by Richard Garnett.
Life of Adam Smith, by B. B. Haldane, M.P.
Life of Keats, by W. M. Rossetti.
Life of Shelley, by William Sharp.
Life of Goldsmith, by Austin Dobson.
Life of Scott, by Professor Yonge.
Life of Bums, by Professor Blackie.
Life of Victor Hugo, by Frank T. Marzials.
Life of Emerson, by Richard Garnett, LL.D.
Life of Goethe, by Professor James Sime.
Life of Congreve, by Edmund Gosse.
Life of Bunyan, by Canon Venables.
Life of Crabbe, by T. E. Kebbel.
Life of Heine, by William Sharpe.

i
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'pURTIY
,ndBEADTY
Cuticuha Remedies Curs 

Skin and Blooo Diseascs

MO warn ota bo jww to thb orront n 
IV which the Outtouma Eumudiss ore held by 
the thousands upon thousand* whose lives have 
been made happy by the core of agonising, humi
liating, Itching, scaly, and pimply diseases of the 
skin, eoalp, and blood, with loee of hair.

Oonouna, the great skin .cure, and Outioura 
So**, an exquisite Skin Beautlfier, prepared bom 
it, externally, and Otmotm* Ro solvxnt, the new 
Blood Purifier, Internally, are a positive cure for 
every form of skin ana blood disease bom 
pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Outocuba, Wc.; Boa», 
too.; Re solve nt, $1.60. Prepared by the Pottko 
UBÜO AND Chemical Oo„ Boston, Mass.

Send for “How to Cure Skin dlsessee."

H#" Plmplee, blackheads, chapped and oily "’ey 
*». lkln prevented by Ounomu Soap. "W

Classic Series.
A series of books of the very highest literary merit, edited by Ernest 

Rhys, published in London, id ways excellently printed, on good paper, si. 
ways good, and nearly always large type, neatly bound in doth, and sold s| 
40 rrrta each, post paid.
Ro: 'arc9 of King Arthur, edited by Rhys.
Shelley’s Essays and Letters, edited by Rhys.
Prose Writings of Swift, edited by W. Le win.
Great English Painters, edited by W. Sharp.
Lord Byron’s Letters, edited by M. Blind.
Essays by Leigh Hunt, edited by A. Symons.
De Foe’s Captain Singleton, edited with Introduction, by H. Halid ay 

Sparling.
Essays : Literary and Political, by Joseph Mazzini 2 edited by William 

Clarke.
The Prose Writings of Heinrich Heine, edited, with Introduction, by Hire- 

look Ellis.
The Lover and other Papers of Steele and Addison, edited by Walter 

Lewin.
Burn’s Letters, edited by J. Logie Robertson.
Vnlsnnga Saga, edited by H. H. Sparling. k_
Sartor Resartns, by Thomas Carlyle ; edited, with Introduction, by Ernest 

Rhys.
Seneca’s Morals, etc., edited by Walter Clode. ;v * ; -'M
Lord Herbert of Cherbury, edited by Dircks.
English Prose, from Manndevilo to Thackeray, edited by Arthur Galton.
The Pilars of Society, and other Plays, by Henrik Ibsen ; edited by Have

lock Ellis.
Dr. Johnson’s Essays.
Sir. Thos. Browns’ Religio Medici, etc., by Ernest Rhys.
Marcus Anrelins, by Alice Zimmem.
Plaptain Singleton, by Daniel Deofe.
Putarch’s Lives, by J. & W. Langhome.

Address—

FRANK WOOTTEN,
30 Adelaide St. East, (Next Post Office),

ft Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and Weak
ness speedily cured by Cutioüra Anti 
Pain Plastics,the only pain-killing plaster

TORONTO,
Sole Agent for the Alden Publishing Ça in CaNADLj.

SEND TOR CATALOGUE.
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THE KEY TO HEALTH

PIONS

>rice.
SQUARE 
w UPRIGHT "Unlocks all the clogged! avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cann
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acridity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
1. MLBUBN A CO., Proprietor*, Toronto.
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1 English and Azneri. 
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STYLES

Received the Highest Award* for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876,
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Parie 
1878.

ALL OF THE
Laval University, Quebec, eaye I have analysed 
the India Pale Ale manufactured by John Labatt 
London. Ontario, and have found It a light ale 
oontaining but little alcohol, of a delicious 
flavour, and ofga very agreeable taste and su
perior quality, and compares with the best Im
ported alee. I have also analysed the Porter 
XIX Stout, of the same Brewery which le of 
an excellent quality ; Its flavour li very agree
able ; It Is a tonle more energetic than the above 
ale, for It la a little richer In alcohol, and can be 
compared i ‘ ‘ " ‘ Am

Book
advantageously with any Imported

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

Paper Hangings anb perorations

* ;-4lâ
KEPT FOB SALE AT THE OFFICE JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 

Jss. Goode * Co., Agents, Toronto.
Dominion

Churchman,
30 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.
ITl Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with 1* 
cleaning of all binds, 
fine Bugs : Axminater,

ART PAPER HANGINGS

Hew and Beautiful Designs In Celling Decorations,I, edited by Ernest 
on good paper, el. 
cloth, and aold »|

Velvet,auuuuwr, ,
carpets; the

without InSUBSCRIBE : Fabrics. Carpets 
itted’on short notice.and 6 King Street, Toronto. TELEPHONE MW

lanufadnrm’Life Insurant to DR. FOWLEKS
igi •EXT: OF • 
1^3 •'WILD •

AND THE
MANUFACTURERS’ ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,

Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.
The authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively $2,000,000 and

$1,000,000.
83 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

, by E Haliday 

edited by William 

Auction, by Here- 

edited by Walter

CURESThe Organ of tha Church of England 
in Canada.

orhusholera
OLrl C^aS
RAMPSHighly recommended by the clergy and laity

PasaiDlHT RIGHT HON. SIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O., O-0.B
Picb-Pbbbidhhtb GEORGE GOODEBHAM, Beq., Preeident of the Bank of Toronto. 

WILLIAM mt.t^ Beq. Manufacturer, Guelph!
J. L. KERB, Secretary-Treasurer.

A. H. GILBERT, Bupertatendentof^^f^ndes^' H* H0LLA8D' BnPerintendent

. Continued Progress

IARRHŒAdnetion, by Erneet MOST INTERESTM6 & INSTRUCTIVE
Into the

.a ktiit
‘i j

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

OVER $4,000,000 should subscribe for It at once. SOLID BOLD PLATED,
LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE!!
THIS YEAB.

POLICIES INCONTESTABLE;

ABSOLUTE SECURITY. 

Prompt payment of claims 

THIRTY DAYS GRACE

gc., iur w uaji wc win nr
henry goW plnted WMf to

Price, when not paid in adranee...g2.0< 
When paid rtrietiyfin advance, enly 1.00

■ .

1 mammoth CaUlogu. of Watch.., J.w.1

subscription* in a registered letter

ist Office), frank wootten,
Publish** and Pbopbibtob, - -i 

Poet Office Box *40,

TOROtrrO, CANADA.
Md., U.6in Canada. ;
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Board of Visitors.
STAFF,
THB REV.Principal

Classical
.F. J. STEBN,Modem Languages.
W. H. B.Mathematics.

Bel igloos Instruction
.ANGELOMusic.
OAPT,Drill Instructor

.•#•••• ee aeaeeaeei

Information

a mi

ÜJ UjTli

Nephew te 1U1

a- i> bird.
FOB

Carpenters’ Toole,-Cutlery,-F 
Ware,-Eveeythlng,-Amrthlt 

All Things. Kn jf
General HardW^

818 Queen 81. W„ Toronto.

JOHN MALONEY,
oser,ss n

Stone, Lime and Sand,
lower Pipes and Tiles,

GENERAL TEAMING.
O.F.B Yards, Career Qaeca A Dal

<lighting CHURCHES], 
\ Halls, etc. Htndwn^B 

lX design*. Satlahe W 
■UMfaanatNi. ™

■W Catalogue and price
£ BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
11» WmS a. Pttuearsk ra.

milk
ÇFECTNüTRgJg 
for infants

tDHENAND.mVAy

re-»

MULLIN' &o MUIR,
*,:■ v «KH SUCCESSORS TO * " F ' |

. , ^ | MTrLLIF & GO.
TONOB STREET, TORONTO- U

We have greatly Improved the PREMISES and have Increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND
colorings for 1889. y X

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
4JA

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
g GUEST COLLINS,

Receive» pupils for instnwtlon on the .

OROAN AND PIANO*
and e

Voice Culture and Musical
Special attention given to the training 

Choirs and Choral Somatisa.
- » ______

Harmony taaght in glasses or by

Eesldeiee - 81 Carlton St,

SfeinEiiA College
Bev. E. W. EWOLISH, H.A.,

PamarAL.
-

BISHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE.
A Canadian Church School for Boys.

W1UL OPEN MPTEBBEB ITlh.
ALL THB BISHOP’S OF THB L_.

. J. O. MILLER, B.A, University 
, Beq., B.A., University Toronto.

Esq., B.A , University Toronto. 
SPOTTOM, Esq, B.A., University Toronto 

. W. J. ARMITAGE.
M. REID, Esq., Leipzig.

THAOS.
«........MISS OLBGHORN.
............CAPT. GBO. THAIR8.

.......................................... ......... .......................DB. GOODMAN AND DR. MBBBITT.
be obtained from the Bev. J. O. Miller, 96 King East, Toronto, or Bidley

pRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
MET HOPB.

Michaelmas Term
Will begin on

THURSDAY. SEPT. 12th.
Forms of Application tar a**^» end copies 

if the Calendar may be obtained from the
HHV. O. J.B BBTHUNB, M. A. D OL

Most Complete Metioee Id America
BMIMTW9 OF YOima LADIES.

CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION.

Send for New Circular

wANTED.
An experienced Motor, English Public School 

man .prepares boys for entrance scholarships at 
the English Public Schools, also for University 
Matriculation. Address, Toi tor, care “Thu 
Dominion Churchman." References, The Lord 
Bishop of Toronto, The Provost of Trinity, Dr. 
Temple, Sir Daniel Wilson, Elmos Henderson, 
Biq. Mr. Justice Streets

THE

Toronto Church School.

Pnparatonr School 1er Bop.
Established 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usual English 
Branches and Elementary Glassies. French 
nd Mathematics. Address

BPABHAM SHELDRAKE,
“The Grove," Lakefield, Ont

'oldest 
'and most

''reliable of its 
kind in the Do- 

'minion. s: All subjects 
„ ''pertaining to a business 
education thoroughly taught 

by able and experienced teachers.

* C. ODEA, 8eo>y.

THE BISHOP STRAOHAN SCHOOL
1 FOB YOUNG LADIES.

President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Viet-President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

AD School oilers a liberal Education at a rate 
■aillaient only to eover the neeeeeary expenditu 
the beet teaching being secured in every depart-

At the Examinations at Trinity and roxrto 
Universities, several pupils of the School aimed 
good standing in honors.

The building has been lately renovated and 1 
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there 
are only occasional vacancies for new pupils. 
Mlehaeunui Term begins Sept A 

Annual Fee for Boardere, inclusive of Tuition 
•904 p S9H. Music and Painting the only extras. 

To the Olergy, two-thirds of these rates are

Five percent, off is allowed to a tall year's 
payment in advance.

Apply for admission and information to
M3BS GRUBB, Ladt PamaxPAD,

Wyksham HalL Toronto.

BE-OPEN8 SEPTEMBER End. 1880
--------------------------------------------- ---- -----4— . ■ - ■

ONTARIO
Agricultural College

Will Be-open on lit October.
Lectures on Agriculture, Live Stock, Dairyloi

Guelph, Aug. 10,1869.
JAMES MIL^A M.A

President

THB CHATEAU
BOARDING AND DAY- SCHOOL

FOB YOUNG LADIES.
372 College Street, - - Toronto.

The Misses Stovin will re-open their school on 
Monday, September 9th. A limited number of 
resident pupils received who will be under the 
personal eare of the

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Pbbsonall

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto*
Tnlbpboni No. 988,

COUNCIL.
The Lord Bishop of Toronto, the Provost i_" 

Trinity College, George Gooderham, Esq., the 
Hj»: Mr Justice Osier, the Bev. Dr. Langtry, 
Walter G. P. Cassais, Esq. QC.1M. Chad wick. 
Esq., George 8, Holmested, Esq., Allen MaoDou 
gall, Biq., W. H. Lockhart Gordon, Esq.
The School will re-ooen on Monday,

REPTEMBEK 9th
In the new School House on Alexander Street,

The School is divided into Upper and Lower.
*Feee, SCO and $76 a year, according to a boy’s 

position in School as follows :
For the T ower School........................ $90 a '____ .
Far the Upper School........................ $96 a term,

Ages of boy’s in the Lower School range from 
nine to eleven. In the Upper School from eleven 
to eighteen.

Individual attention given to each boy is a 
marked feature of this school. Pupils prepared 
for all public examinations including Matricula
tion at the Universitiee, and the Royal Mi'ltary 
College. A commercial department will be 
opened for boys who are to be trained for busi
ness.

Parents thinking of sending their sons'to the 
school are Invited to inspect the new premises 
on Alexander Street, which will be found *q be 
replete with every modem convenience. Parti
cular attention has been paid to the I 
arrangements rt the School-house.

Applications for admission snd for prospectuses 
to be made to the Head Master, or to the under
signed at 98 Scatt Street

•N.B.—A reduction of $6 per term is allowed 
from these fees to those parents paying within 
the first ten days of the term. r -

W. H. LOCKHART OOBDON
Hon-Seon-Secy.

PAP EBB ON THB

Work and Progress of the—
—Church of England.

INTRODUCTORYPAPERS I—
No. 1. Testimonies or Ocmnaxs. Now ready SLOO per 100,8 pages. 7

IN PREPARATION:—
No. 9 Testimonies as the Bishops.
NO. 8. " " " HtatkBMeN AND OTHBB

Public Mhh
No. 4. Testimonies op the Bhoulab Papbbs.

These papers may be bad from the Bev. Arthur 
O. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Bouse BJ'.O.K. Depot St Joh’ne 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund,
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